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Governor approves financial aid bill 
ByLl .. Miller Award Program, the Illinois goi~ to divide the money probably go to the studenta 
Staff Writer Veterans Grant, or is a yet,' Robert Clements, already reeeiving the aid to 
A bill n.....n~;.... an ad- member of tbe National director 01 the Illinois State belp pay for the .tuitiOll ill-
diti-.1 "'::;'-000·-'"'"';'6 .. _.-'.1 Guard. Scholarshi Commission, said. erease,ClemeDtIIsaid. 
. ......... -, m..........,.... "Since the bill bas been "Each ~ will submit a "We doo't bow whether or 
&ld for both ~ Carboadale approved by the legislature claim and we will divide the not we will add any Dew 
and Edw~rdsville campuses the mooey for the fmancial aid mODe)' according to bow many studeata to the program." 
bas been sigDed by Gov. James will come from lIeneral financial aid recipienta each Clementa said. "We'll decide 
R. Tbompso:l. revenue," Barry Hickman, scbool bas. It may tate weeks that after we distribute ~ 
The money will be available employee iii the the governor's l:efore the utra money a~ mooey to the stucients already 
belp to the stUcienta," PamPIs 
BrittaD, SIU-C fiDancial &id 
director, said. "We're not sure 
when we are_going to get the 
mGDey, hopefully witbiD a few 
weeks." 
Uaiversity studenta are both 
ba~ and relieved to be 
lettinI this ema 1IlGIII!Y. 
"I UUnk that this maoey will 
to fmancial aid recipienta who .office, said. lually geta to the scbools." receiving the aid." 
receiVI! either the Mcaetary "We're not lure bow we are The extra money will ''TbiII is goiDg to be a big 8M GRAN1S, , ... ,. 
Pay 11lise rejected 
by Senate, 95-5 
WASHINGTON (SHNS)-
House Speaker Jim Wrigbt 
unveiled a strategy Tbunday 
that would let the House let the 
5fI perceut pay raise ,0 into 
effect. then vote to roll It back 
~~~~ ban all 
()pponeIIta 01 the pay raise 
feeied Wright's plan could 
give Jawmakers the full 50 
percent pay raise - from 
$89,500 to $135,000 - and let 
them keep their outside ill-
ccxne. 
Otben, however, said the 
strategy eould backfire, 
resulting ill House members 
setting no raise at all and 
havill, to ,ive up their 
lucrative outside boooraria. 
The Senat'e. meanwbile, 
rejected the "J raise, 96-6. fie lopsided vote was merely 
symbolic because fedel'al Jaw 
requires both bouses of 
Coogress to turn dowD the pay 
raise before it takes effect next 
week. and Wright bas said the 
House will not vote before 
then. 
Wright's plan would allow 
the rai.ie for Cabinet mem-
bers, federal judges, senior 
federal officials and Congress 
to kick ill au~ticaUy at 
12:01 a.m. Wednesday. right 
Then, on Thursday, W • 
would bave the House vote OIl 
whetbet' to roll back the l"8iae 
See RAISE, '8ge 5 
liua .. ,. .... big boys In IN 
houM went to the big ..... CIIf 
TUM and found a big 
ecapegoat. 
Official: Pulliam renovation 
will be completed on time 
By Scott Smith 
Staff Writer 
The $5 milliOll Pulliam 
Hall renovation is 35 per-
cent compJeted and will be 
occupied by January 1990, 
Allen Haake, supervising 
architect for PhYSical 
PJant,said. 
The project was projected 
to be fmisbed by this 
December and will be, 
Haake said. 
The renovation in process 
includes: tbe roof, gutting 
and remodeling the secood 
fioor, repJacing windows 
and doors and continuing 
the replacement 01 the 
beating and cooling 
systems. Pulliam will bave 
central cooling instead 01 
individual units, Haake 
said. 
Because of the warm 
weatber and tbe 
management ability of the 
general contractor, Kiefner 
Brothers Inc., the masonary 
and roof work is ahead 01 
schedule, Haake said. 
Haake said only two 
problems emerged from the 
project: late delivery 01 
windows and restoring the 
weather vane. 
The weather vane was 
See PULUAII, P-oe 5 
Layin' down the law 
Robert Hays. a ,.. .... the PhysIcal ...... HalL The .......... __ to 
P"nt. .,.... a ........ bill." alga 011 counter the pou!bIlltJ CIIf bicycling eo-
the ..... ..... Lh ScIence H and cIdenta In the.,... 
Bids revised to comply with law 
By Mark Barnett 
Staff Writer 
Approximately 5,000 
responses to a revised bidders 
applicatiOil bave been received 
by the Purcbasing Office so the 
sm System can idE-ntify 
minority- and female-owned 
businesses, determining 
whether or not the system will 
comply with a state Jaw at the 
end of fiscal year 1990. 
Dooald Wilson, vice chan-
cellor for financial affairs, 
said 10 percent of the SIU 
System's purebases must be 
from minority- or female-
owned firms. The Minority and 
Female Enterprise Act 
requires active owDersbip by a 
minority or female and the 
farm must earn less than $lot 
million a year. . 
Neal SpIlman, director. of 
purebaaing. said the idea-
tiflcatiOll process is UDderway, 
bin res- fnm the firms 
are ~ slowly. ReYision 
of the form was completed so 
the SIU System could iden~ 
minority- and femaJe.owne(l 
businesses. 
"We sent out 7,500 bidders 
applications ill April or May I." Spilman said. "Webave 
receivea lust tmder 5,000 
~~.' applications are 
sent to firms on the previous 
year's bidders IUt and to firms 
that bave expressed an In-
terest in cloinI businesII with 
SIU. Businesses tbroughout 
the natiOll bave receiveil the 
revised applicatioo. 
Spilman said the University 
is at the mercy 01 the firma 
wbea it c:ames to receiving 
responses. The bidden bave 
DO deadliDe ill which they bave 
to reBJI:O!Id to the applicatioo. 
He said he does not expect all 
the businesses will be ide& 
tified because some firms bave 
gone out 01 business or 8-
pressed no iIltereat in doing 
business with the University. 
Wilson said he expecta to 
know whether or not the sm 
System meets the requiremen~ 
by the end 01 fiscal .,ear 1990. 
Fiscal year 1990 begins July I, 
1989 and ends June30,I980. 
"We hope to be ill full 
compliance by the end 01 fiscal 
year 1981 or 1992," WUSClll said. 
"We're doing everything 
humanly pouible to meet the 
requirementa." 
This Moming 
Former pre&ldent 
recalls 19108 
Liquor license OK'd by advisory board 
-PQ~e8 
I 
Coach Smith 
to name assistants 
\ 
-sports 24 
. P8rtIy .....,.IOL . 
By JackIe Spinner 
StaffWrtter 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
forwarded an approval 01 a 
Class A liquor license for 
Jimmyz Eqyptian Polo Club, 
315 S. Illinois, to the Liquor 
CommissiOil despite a negative 
police report against issuing 
owner Jim ShuJte a license. 
The board voted 3-2 to 
recommend approval Thur-
sday with Board President Jim 
Romano and member Sue 
Eberhart voting against the 
recommendation. 
Romano indicated that 
Shulte's two prior 
misdemeanor convictions 
da~ back to 1m were 
suffiCient to not allow him the 
license. 
Member Joyce Hayes, 
voting for the approval, said, 
"I bate to see a per1IOIl'S past 
keep him from pursuing a 
business interest" 
Board membenJoba Grigu 
and Jim Sinnott agreed. 
"Two c:oovietions that are 
not in the recent put abould 
not warrant deDiaJ," Grigu 
said. 
Sinnott added that Shulte 
had obtaiDed a sizable loaD 
from LaDdmark Bank ill 
Carbondale, showing the 
bank's faith in Shulte. 
"I'm not down here to ClpeD 
another night club OIl the Strip 
and move to Cbicago," Shulte 
-=saidhewas not sure 
that the dub would "be ill the 
beat iIltenat 01 the city of 
carboDdaie. .. 
Tbe 15,Il00 aquare-foot night f 
club would feature a semi-
pdvate club aimed toward 
hone lovers, a IritcbeD area 
with such menu items as pizza, ..... . 
botdop and nachos offered.:··· 
and a dance club "one step 
above" area CarboDdale ban. 
~Bo .... p,"," 1-3 HOUR Frge Pizza . • FREE Small Cheese Pizza With order of 
'The 8e51 Around" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
'--I_order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
GrandAve.Mall 549-7811 
Friday 5-10pm 
SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 * 
Thai Cultural Show at 7:30 pm 
Saturday 5, lOp!!! 
LAND & SEA $4.95* 
(Chicken Breast & Boiled Shrimp) 
HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD '5.95 
• Bring ad in & receive a free ~oda 
Z = ~all"57-"5101 
FILM PROCESSIN 
"Ring Sizing 
*Chain Repair 
"Custom Rings 
& Remounts 
*loose Diamonds 
*Diamond Rings 
We8uyGold 
457-7011 
$5 cover 
Mis8 Dlinois at Large U. S. A-
Miss S. Illinois at Large U. S. A-
Mi..~ Carbondale at Large U. S. A-
D Heatts mE.Hcdn 
54~1 
suitcase $8.59 iIi ~ Oranjeboom HoIbnd Beer 6 boUle $3.99 lib "--." Pabst 12 GIll $3.99 
Schaefer or Light 12 C¥', $2.99 
, Jim Beam 75Om! $4.99 Dewarls Scotch 750mI $9.99 
~ Heaven Hill Vodka 1.7sml $7.99 e ~ Sambuca Italian Liqueur 75OmI$11.99 
;1 ~ Matilda Bay 4 L BOlt $4.99 "*" Sebastiani White Zinfandei 1.5 l S5.99 ~ Pius 'J adler varielals 
------clip~-~--------------a~~~-U;-------
Sutter Home 
$3.19 ~ 
While Zinfandel • 
Plus 5 other Varietlls 'f . .. 
limit 1 w/adJitional !t ... 
P<lrchase Thru feb. 5 
Coors 
$4.99 
12 can 
Umil 1 w/addilional 
1 Purd1ase Thru Feb. 5 
I Newswrap 
1 world/nation 
Recovering from stroke, 
Botha resigns his position 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) - PreIideDt Pieter W. 
Botba, still recoveriDg fnIm a stn*e, *IJped aut of party 
poHtica Tbunday by resigDiag bis lO-year IeadII!Inbip of the 
ru1i.ag white Natioa&l Party but ill stayq .... ~
le&del', a party spokesman saH. In a IeUer deIiwred to • 
Natioaal Party C8UCU1 at the Cape Towa partiameDt, Batha 
wed party leaden to aeparate the tradiliaaally overlapping 
paata of party aad gcwenuoeat a.der, C'aUCUI dIairmaD Boet 
botma told UDited Press InterDatio'aL 
Accident Idlls 22,000 
coho salmon In h8tch..., 
IPBINGPII!lD RJPO - ...... -......., ..... __ 
................ -.................... ~.. ~fiIIl~ •• ~ .... ..a~. TIle 
,...fiIIl_IdBaI .............. _ ............ 
~~ ...... fiIIl .... ... 
Four characters woven into one-woman show 
'Our Sister's Keepers' portrays women's struggles, joys 
By Weyne Wililac. 
Entertainment Editor 
"Too often, women are 
viewed as victims rather than 
as survivors," actress Tami 
Spry observed. 
"Our Sister's Keepers," 
Spry's soil' vedormance 
piece, is a play about four 
survivors. 
Spry will debut her one-
woman show at 8 tonight on 
the Calipre Stage for one 
performance only. Adnlission 
IS $l. 
Immediately prece.jing the 
performance, at 7:45 p.m., 
For Healing Purposes Only, a 
female singing trio, will 
present feminist songs. 
Without costume or makeup 
changes, Spry will entwine 
the struggles and triumphs of 
four different women into the 
format of a one-act play. 
"THESE WOMEN are 
strong," Spry said of her 
characters, all of whom hail 
from vasUy different cultural 
Jackgrounds, but share some 
common discriminatIons 
against women. 
Mildred, a white souther-
ner, is the victim of spouse 
abuse. Mary is a Japanese-
Amerk.an who was forced to 
live in an internment camp 
durin.g World War II. 
Josephine is an elderly 
black: woman who raised 
foster children in spite of her 
[/OVerly. Irene is a native 
American who spent her 
childhood on Indian reser-
vations. 
All four characters are 
based on actual women. 
SPRY FOUNJ; their stories 
Theater Review 
Spry has never met 
any of these women, 
but by keeping their 
actual words intact, 
she will attempt to 
interpret each of them 
through the art of 
performance studies. 
in "Dignity," a book in which 
author Fran Leeper Buss 
transcribed lengthy in-
terviews with four American 
women on the subject of 
racial, economic and :sexual 
discnmination. 
Spry has never met any of 
these women, but by keeping 
their actual words intact, she 
will attempt to interpret each 
of them through the art of 
performance studies. 
"I'm not presuming to 
speak for these women. 1 try 
to speak with them," Spry 
said. 
"I see myself as a window 
pane through which the 
audience can learn about 
these women's experiences. 
But, of o:ourse, it's a filtered 
window because 1 can't 
totally wvorce my cultural 
upbringing from my 
characterUations. " 
SPRY WILL switch back 
and fcrth between the four 
characters, rather than 
perform one woman's entire 
I!l ~~.r@lli0~jFdllFrdJ~m~ [!) 
I KOPIES &: MORE ~ ~ 607 S. Illinois Ave' .": .• ' ~ 
~ (on the si "'1 across from Gatsby's-not on the island) ~ 
~ .' ~ ~ R' 529-5679. , ~ I esume ~ ~ I $1695 ~ ~ ~ 1 Page Laserset Resume ~ ~ with 10 FREE Copies ~ i Our large selection of quality paper with matching ~ ~ envelopes as wei! as over 65 different typeface's ~ ~ allow our proiessionals to create personal ~ ~ Resumes That Sell You! ~ 
.~~~[!)
story and then move on to the 
next. 
f~;h~J~tiJ:tal:f3: ~: 
f~~th~~~~l:~it~::p~;cr:Ei: 
ferences between these 
women can be brought out 
more." 
So<:iai change is ont! of 
Spry's ultimate goals through 
oral interpretation. 
"I believe the woman's 
experience needs to become 
more publicized. We learn a 
lot of history, but not much 
hers tory. The main thing I 
hope to achieve is un-
derstanding for these 
women's experience." 
"THIS ISN'T a gloomy. 
woe-is-me, feel-sorry-for-w-
omen play, and it's not a 
political speech. It's about 
four courageous people. 
:=:n:~a' ~~~ ~ to w~ 
these women." 
Spry likens the informal 
Calipre setting to a living 
room where th~ four women 
can sit and casually tell their 
stories. 
"The Calipre has an in-
timacy that allows for a great 
deal more experimentation. 
The performer and the 
audience don't feel as 
separated from one another," 
sbesaid. 
Although switching lJ8ck 
and forth between four dif-
ferent characters can be 
ex\.remely confusing and 
difficult onstage, Spry said, 
she has developOO a secret ill 
keeping each of the women 
separate in her mind. 
I 
..... ' .... " ; -". ---.~. -StaHp,- by HeidI Diedrich' 
The character 01 Mildred, pl.yed by T.ml Spry. tella her life 
atory In "Our Sl.t ... •• K...,.... ... t the C.llpre Stage on the 
.econd floor 01 the CommunlClltlona Building .t 8 tonlgttt. 
Daily Egyptian, FebnAary 3, 1_, Page 3 
ttl.; nt'!>""1 .U1.I·:,j.! .' ~I J ,':-!'P: 
Drilly.&fyptitn 
Opinion & Commentary 
StucIent ~n-CIII", o.dr5 ~cI; E_I P-oe Editor, auNn curt'..; AoaocIete 
E_I P_ Editor, R .......... 00Id._; ActIng "anaglng EdItor, Wanda HaIrIo. 
Parking game rules 
should be respected 
TO PIUtK A car - the biggest challenge any SIU-C 
student ever faces. 
There are new proposals and the same old complaints 
every semester. 
Let's have a refresher on the brilliant solutions 
proposed: 
.Park at the Arena. This involves walking for 20 minutes to 
get to class after 35 minutes bas been spent circling for a spot. If 
you're lucky you can make it to your 9 0' clocll: . 
• Cover the entire campus with concrete, treating one giant 
parking lot. Forget the trees and all the cute little squirrels with 
tagged ears, the attraction for half 01. the students who come to 
SW-C, 
.Build onto the parking garage until it reaches the height of 
the John Hancock Building . 
• Charge $500 for parking stickers so everyone but the faculty 
can afford them. 
~Put students' pictures on their parking stickers to ensure 
that ooly those who meet all 48 requiremerta are parking on 
campus. 
.Create additional eligibility requirements for getting a 
parking sticker, which includes having a parent on the board of 
trustees; advaDCEd payment of tuition for a three-year period; a 
written statement promising to send all offspring toSW-C. 
• Outlawing cars within a tw&-mile radius 01. campus. 
loB for complaints, there probably is no need to go into them 
since the majority of students have complaibEd about the 
situation or know someone who has. 
So what now. Follow the rules. No, not the rules that say you 
must have a rainbow sticker to be able to park anywbere within 
me mile of your class, The unwritten rules. Yes, there are in-
formal rules created, yet never spoken, by studer.ts. 
These scavengers, or vultures as some prefer, who sometimes 
drive around campus for as long as an hour before finding a 
space, have created a set of rules to make the game a little more 
challenging. 
Rule of survival NO.1: Respect the stakeout. 
WHEN SOMEONE bas staked out a row and is sitting and 
waiting for a car to leave. it is not advisable to sneak into a space 
ahead at them in tiJeir row. You may come out after class and 
rmd your car has been pusbed into a no parking zone. 
Rule atsurvivaJ NO.2: DoD't bea fakeout. 
Or a tease, or whatever those people are called who walk 
slowly to their cars, unlock the door, pretend to he leaving, take 
out more books and head back to class. Try tlna and you'll be the 
unfortunate victim of a hit and run. 
RULE OF 8URVIV AL NO.3: Don't be a row dodger. 
These are the people who tease the vultures by weaving in and 
out and up and down rows on the way to their cars just to see tv. 
mauy people will follow them. They usually end up causing four-
car pileups and being chased down by all those who didn't get 
their space. 
Rule of survival NO.4: Never assume anything. 
A spot probably will not become available in time for you to get 
to Cla88; the person you follow is probably a fakeout; and the 
people parked in the row you have staked out probably have 
class all day. 
SO REMEMBER these helpful hints. They may Dot solve the 
parking prot.lem, but they will make things more fun. 
And for those of you who are missing out on the real parking 
game, the official SW-C parking board game will be available 
soon from bureaucrats everywhere. 
Quotable Quotes 
"I know each (cow's) mother and father. We work very closeiy 
with them." - A BuD VaDey man commenting 011 his close 
relationship 'NUh the relatives of hili pet calf. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the 
opinIOnS 01 their authors only. Unsigned ed~oriaIs represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board, whose members are the studenl editor·in·ehlef, the 
ed~orial page ed~or, the associate editorial page editt)l'. a news staff member. the 
faculty managlllO ed~t)I' and a School of Journalism facu!>y member 
Letters to the editor may be submitted by rr.ail or directly to the editorial page 
editor, Roo,," 1247, Communicabons Budding. Len .. rs shOuld be typewritten ard 
double spaced A.U k.tters ar~ $;Jbject 10 editing and will be limited to 500 words 
Letters Of fewe< !han 250 words will be given preference for publication. Stud" illS 
""-'11 dec,tstf ltlemselves by class and major, raculty members by rank and 
~ ..... oc.r,·~rroc sraff Dy position and departmenl 
_ollf ..... 9t..l'..mrtte<:: ~'I ........ 11 3i''(,,;lr.l tlGluOe the author's address and telephone 
;!.mr'VV .. Atf~,..i. ~"..r ... '"t(.:- ,~1..r~.:rtJr/· '"Jf auttK.-rshiP cannr')t be made " ,ill not be 
>,~'>'1 
hltr~ ;)9HV g(V?flsl' !i''!I>r''I8l"'/l lilfl9 
Letters 
Unborn children need chance, 
someone to speak for them 
The issue of abortion is 
obviously fraught with 
emotion. On the one hand, the 
anit-abortionists claim tha.t 
"abortion u. murder." Oil the 
other hand, the pro-
abortionists claim that "a 
woman has the right to do 
whatever she wants with her 
own body." 
The salient reason for the 
difference of opinion, then, 
seems to be whether the fetus 
is indeed a separate life or not. 
In other words, if a person 
believes that the fetus is not ~ 
separate life, but rather "part 
of the woman's body," then 
abortion set>ms to be a 
reasonable procedure - like 
surgery to remove an ap-
pendix. (It is difficult to 
unagine . that a person who 
believes the letus IS a separat.P 
human life could in any wr.y, 
shape or form condone 
abortion. If this were the case, 
then such a person would also 
logically condone a woman 
killing her one-month- or one-
year-old child.) 
Thus, each side seems to 
have a resonable argument, 
given what it believes to be the 
truth about the fetus. 
The question, then, 
becomes: Is the fetus indeed a 
separate life or merely "part 
of the mother's body." Debate 
will undoubtedly rage for 
years, but there are some facts 
that are known: 
.Six-month fetuses have 
been successfully born and 
become healthy children. 
• Separate fetus brain 
development begins to occur 
within a few weeks of con-
ception. 
.While the egg is "part of 
the woman's body." the sperm 
is "part of the man's body," so 
when the), unite at conception, 
they do mdeed form a brand 
new separate life. Since tb~ 
sperm is not a part of the 
woman's body, the resulting 
fetus cannot be considered just 
part of the woman's body. The 
fetus is one-half of the man's 
body. The woman's body is 
simply providing protection 
and nourishment to this 
separate life. 
Another argument pr&-
abortionists use to rationalize 
abortion is pointing to the kind 
of life that unwanted newborn 
babies may face. "Do you 
want children born that aren't 
wanted?" they ask. The follow-
up is usually something to the 
effect that, "Abortion isn't 
murder anyway. beo!ause the 
fetus isn't really a human 
being. It may be almost 
human, but not quite." 
On the surface, this 
argument seems to have some 
validity. The message seems 
to be : "Since we aren't sure 
that the fetus is fully human, 
and since the f('tus is d~iIlitely 
inconvenient, thoo there seems 
to be no harm in eliminating 
it." 
Interestingly enough, this 
logic bas tx,en used several 
times throughout history: 
.In the early days of our 
nation, slaveholders talked 
themselves into believing that 
blacks were "not quite 
human" and would be "ID-
convenient" if they were 
allowed to go free. Thus, they 
could rationalize holding them 
in slavery and lynching them. 
Their Christian consciences 
would not allow them to 
murder humans, so they had to 
talk themselves into believing 
that blacks "were kind of 
human, but not quite." 
_In the late 18008, as 
America was pushing west-
ward, selUer.s came upon 
Indians - our Nahv(: 
Americans. Naturally these 
people were "inconvenient." 
Tiley got in the way of set-
tlement. Thus, the Christian 
settlers, not wanting to murder 
humans, talked themselves 
into believing that the Indians 
were "subhuman savages" 
who could thus be ex-
ter!"...lliated - something like 
hunting buffalo or other wild 
game. 
.The logic raised itself 
again in the 19408 when Hitler 
successfully brainwashed a 
nation into beliE!Ving that Jews 
were 8QJDehow "subhuman," 
and thus fair game for ~­
termination in the con-
centration camps. 
.The new "subhumans," it 
seems, are our unborn 
children. They are "in-
convenient" and thus tran-
sformed into "not quite 
human" entities in the nlinds 
ci those who would rather not 
have to deal with them. 
The only differenca bet-
ween these three races and the 
unborn children is that the 
former were inteJ.igent adults 
who were finally able to get the 
message across to the world 
that they were fully human. 
Today's murdered lllinority -
the unborn children - have no 
such opportunity to get the 
message across for them-
selves. Thc>y must 1-ely on us to 
get the word out that they are, 
indeed, human be:ngs, 
awaiting a chance to survive-
to continue to live. - William 
Atkinson, Murphysboro. 
Legal abortion wou!d at least save the women 
I'm not one to discU8&i with 
anyone the ifisue of abortion, 
much less the entire student 
body, but [ have to respond to 
Anne Jurich when she asks for 
"a valid reason for its 
legalization." Before the pr&-
life hacl-:les raise, l~t me say 
that I speak from perhaps e.n 
uncommon point of view. 
at!;~oo:eio: 1l!:'ts!E:r~rn:: 
wanting or not being able to 
properly care for B child. 
Adoption is a wonderful option. 
I agree that there is more than 
II .. " iJoay w consi<1cr ( the 
baby's), and that life begins at 
conception. But there's a fact 
of life that must be faced by 
pro-choicers and pr&-lifers 
alike: Women have always, 
will always have abortions, 
regardless of what the law 
says about it. If a woman does 
not want a child, she w:.ll seek 
whatever means possible to 
terminate it. Just like in the 
old days, she'll go to Dr. Fraud 
on Back Alley Street and do it 
the unsafe way. 
I don't have to reiterate the 
dangel's of a less than hygienic 
abortion; there are plenty o. 
women out there who know of 
them all too well. Why subjed 
wor:.en to such dangers all 
over agaill? Yes, I know what 
the unborn child is subjected 
too, but no one can stop the 
practice of abortion. No one. 
So why not legalize it and at 
least save our women, if not 
our children? 
Barba.ra 
Brewer, gradu:lte stude:at. 
JournaUsm. 
Survey: One in four in state 
say education ·is· 'top problem 
DEKALB (uP!)-
Nearly one in four Illinoisans 
thinkS education is the top 
problem facing the state, 
according to a r!.ew surve) 
released Thursday by Nor-
thern Illinois University's 
Center for Governmental 
Studies. 
Twenty-four percent of those 
surveyed named ed:JcatiOD as 
the state's top problem, 
followed by 18 percent who 
said taxes and spending were 
the top concern, with unem-
ployment at 15 percent, other 
economic concerns at 8 pU'-
cent and 26 percent named 
various other topics. 
The survey showed most 
Illinoisans think state money 
for education should be in-
creased and they are willi~ to 
pay more taxe! for education. 
But the survey also showed 81 
percent of the state's 
population has no idea whether 
their own state legislators 
favor or oppose an income tax 
increase for education. 
"This is the second year in a 
row the Illinois Policy Survey 
has found that education tops 
the list of state problems," 
said Ellen Dran, a research 
associate at NIU. "It ap-
parenUy reflects continuing 
concern over Chicago schools 
in particular and funding for 
state education in general." 
Dran said 71 percent of the 
80S Illinois adults surveyed 
said they think spending for 
public schools should be in-
creased, 62 percent want 
spending for higher education 
increased and 61 percent also 
want increased spending for 
job training. 
Those figures compare with 
51 percent who said they 
support increased money for 
low-1ncoCle families. Half ai 
the individuals sun'eyed 
supported Clore spending for 
enVlJ'onmental protection, 48 
percent wanted more funds fe.. 
mdastrial development, 41 
percent wanted more prison 
spending .lnd 37 percent 
wanted more money for roads 
an':::.~~red to list their 
spending priorities, 41 percent 
selected public schools as their 
first choice, with 8 percent 
naming higher education as 
their top priorii.y. 
A survey released earlier by 
the university showed 65 
percent of individuals sur-
veyed favor an income tax 
increase earmarked for 
education and anther 24 
percent said they would 
support a tax hike if convinced 
education quality would im-
prove. 
PULLIAM, from Page 1 
located in the clock tower. 
Haake said, "We're rebuilding 
all the structural elements of 
the weather vane and ~tting 
it back up since it's a kind of a 
landmatt in Carbondale." 
The project was funded in 
three year segments, 1986, 1987 
and 1988 with state monies for 
capital development. The total 
cost of the project was 
$5,060,600. Cost for asbestos 
removal was $471,000, art work 
(sculptures) was $25,300, and 
the remaining $4,564,300 went 
to CODStruction costs. 
Spokeswoman for the 
Capital Development Board 
Mia Jazo said, "One half of one 
percent of public project's 
total budget goes toward art 
work." This program is 
referred to as the Percent for 
Blood drive 
collects 
690 pints 
The Red Cross Blood 
Drive in the Stadent 
Center Ballrooms yielded 
a n~o-day total of 690 
pilla. of blood. 
According to Vivian 
Ugent, coordinator of 
Red Cross blood driVe!! in 
Southern Illincis, tiS 
donations were made 
Thursday, up 60 percent 
over Wednesday's 265 
donations. 
Ugent said a total 
of 738 people showed up 
to donate during the two-
day drive, but that 48 
potential donors were 
deferred for medical 
rea&ons. 
Eighty-five donors 
gave blood the gift of life 
for the first time. 
For the remaining two 
days of the Carbondale 
blood drive, the Red 
Cross will set up in two 
d"fferent loca tions. 
Today, donations can 
be made from 11:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Community Center, 607 
E. Wall St. 
Saturday, the Red 
Cross '''ill be taking 
donations from 11:30 
a.m. to4:30p.m. at Lt!wis 
Park Apartmenis, 600 E. 
Grand Ave. 
To make an ap-
pointment for donation. 
call 529-2151. 
Art Program and is required 
for all board projects that 
exceed $200,000 in total cost. 
Pulham will have 22 
classrooms and lOB offices, 
said Harlan Bohnsack, ar-
chitect from the CarhtmtI..ale 
firm Garrison-Jones Ar-
chitects Inc. 
"Tile project is moving 
along great,' Haake said. 
The Department of 
Vocational Education Studies 
Department of Special 
Education, the Science 
Education Gl'O!:p of Depart.. 
ment of Curriculum and In-
struction, parts of Physical 
Education and the Department 
of Health Education -
primarily graduate assistants 
-will move into Pulliam upon 
compJetioo of the project 
"The proximity to other 
colleagues will be nice," 
Marilynn Juhlin, secretary filr 
Vocational Education Studies, 
said. 
The University had been 
requesting funding for 
renovation since 1979. 
Offices and classes moved 
out of Pullism by Febuary 
1988. Asbestos removal began 
in spring 1988 and construction 
folfowed. CDB requires 
asbestos abatement in areas 
where construction or 
renovation happens before 
work begins. 
Pulliam Hall was built in 
1951 and used as teacher-
training school. It housed 15 
classrooms, several offices, a 
~ium and a swimming 
RAISE, from Page 1---
to 30 percent and ban all 
outsideS= fees. 
That ~_ would have to 
be CODSldered under a special 
procedure that l'eql.iires the 
approval of two-thlrds of the 
House. 
hut House members who 
fl:e ::~ l!~~:~t::!t. a~ 
percent hike hope to defeat 
Wrildlt's plan. 
wIille approv.J of a ban on 
oublide honoraria would apply 
to the House immediately, the 
30 percent pay raise would 
require Senate approvai {as 
well as the president's 
signature. 
The Senate also would have 
the option of apprOYing the 
House limit on outside income 
or ignoring it. The Senate, 
however, was expected late 
T dUl'Sday night to prohibit its 
members from accepting 
honoraria if the $135,000 salary 
goes through. 
Wright had promised a vote 
if a majority of House mem-
bers told him they wanted one 
before the Feb. 8 deadline, 
when the pay raise is to kick in. 
But according to survey 
results Wright released 
Thursday, 57 percent of the 326 
House members who 
responded to his confidential 
questionnaire said they don't 
want to vote. Also, 54 percent 
said they'd support the 30 
percent pay raise along with a 
strict ban on outside income. 
The 30 percent hike would 
boost House pay from $89,500 
to $116,350, about a dollar-for-
dollar swap in return for doing 
away with the $26,850 in out-
side honoraria House mf'''D-
bers now are allowed to ac-
cept. 
Wright said he couldn't be 
"absolutely certain" House 
merr.iJ;:r" would support him 
on the 30 percent raise. "You 
can't hold a member to what 
they tell you," he said. "They 
can change their minds." 
A spokesman for House 
Republi".an leader Bob Michel 
of Illill~ ;5 said the GOP 
leadership is "on the same 
track" as Wright but is not yet 
on board. Michel, who has 
supported a smaller raise for 
lawmakers, wants reforms 
that would assure that sitting 
members of Congress can't 
vote to raise their own 
salaries. 
GRANTS, from Page 1--
be a big help." C'l"aig Lane. a 
MAP recipient and a junior in 
hotel and restaurant 
management, said. "Cur 
financial aid was cut last year. 
It's nke to know that we're 
going to get some of it back." 
"I'm relieved to know .... e·re 
going to get some extra 
money," MiKe Tucker, an 
Illinois Veterans Grant 
recipient and a sophomore in 
the physical therapy assistant 
pr~gram. said. "I just tran-
sfered here and 1 know things 
are going to be tight. This 
extra money wit; help out a 
great deal." 
:-$5--- e;1M3''fGii' $5 i 
; 106 s. Il. Ave··Carbondale oc.oss from the old train depot I ! .1:... 529-309i : 
c add1hsto\'C<l e ... C~.-. () 
8. ~'::'::'=' ""'~ +/~,~.- ~~ g 5: c:rwv~2SOtmOfepu( ..... "'" =-____ ~ cards-g 
U Specializing In prote~~naj athletic footw&:Jr =< i ard apparel r.v Asics Tiger, Avia. Sauc.::>ny, " 
I Etonlc and New Balance In widths for 
'$5 running. walking. Aerobics. Basketball & Tenni~ $51 
.L--___ A exPires Sunday Feb. 5th .. ~ _____ J 
LfiROMA1S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thru Sunday 
1. 
2. 
NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
·DEU\,ERY·PICK·UP· ~T IN 
529·1344 
Friday & Sgtgrday 
MODERtt DAY 
SAlttTS . 
SUNpSY 
ISLANDS 
from St. Louis 
BILLIAIBS PAILOUK 
9lJeIe' fjJ~tUck [/fuu:iu./ 
Gatsby Rack Girls 
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Organization offers tax help 
to aid seniors, handicapped 
By Daniel Wan.nberg 
StaffWnler 
The Voluntary Income Tax 
Assistance program, a 
national organization which 
helps low-income people with 
their taxes, will be at the 
Student Center, starting 
Thursday Feb. 9, in Activity 
RoomA. 
Sonya Jacobs, Springfield 
district taxpayer education 
coordinator for the Internal 
Revenue Service, sa~d the 
orsanization aids senior 
citizens, the handicapped and 
lo;h~:'s~cPl~re free of 
charge and will be held from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. every 
'i'hursday until April 13. 
Beta Alpha Psi, honorary 
society for accounting 
students, has been involved 
with the VITA program for the 
last several years and will fill 
out tax forms throughout the 
end of the tax season, Jeff 
Healy, graduate student in 
accounting, said. 
Both Healy and Jacobs said 
the program is open to 
students and helps with the 
basic forms students are likely 
to have. 
The program. in its 2Mh year 
Campus Income 
tax workshops 
WorQhopI wa be I\8Id Iron1 8:30 
1D8:3Op.m.1n1lle StudentCenI8r. 
F.,.8 AcIIvIIyRoomA 
F.,.18 AcIIvIIyRoomA 
F.,. 23 ~Room 
~2 &line Room 
MIrch Ii ActMIy Room A 
MIld! 1 II AcIIvIIy Room A 
MIrch 23 AcIMty Room A 
~ 30 AcIMty Room A 
AprIl II &line Room 
AprIl 13 AcIMty Room A 
of existence, is provided on a 
voluntary basis and is not 
associated with the accounting 
school at all, Healy said. 
Bet.. Alpha Psi is comprised 
of about 45 graduate and un-
dergraduate accounting 
students. 
Healy said the VITA 
program helps both the 
volunteers and the public. 
"One thing we as students 
don't get enough of is ex-
perien'!e, " Healy said. "The 
program gives us the exposure 
we need to help other people. " 
"It (the program) also gives 
Taxpayers 
may obtain 
assistance 
A free income tax form 
clinic will be from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Feb. 18 and 7 
to 9 p.m. Mar. 2 at the 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, 114 E. 
WalnutSt. 
A representative from 
the Internal Revenue 
Service will help people 
prepare their federal 
mcome tax forms and 
anr.wer any questions 
they might have con-
cerning changes in the 
tax Jaws. 
Special tax credits 
such as child care, 
earned income and tax 
credit for the elderly also 
will be discussed. 
accounting students a feel of 
whether or not they want to go 
into the tax service area," 
Healy said. 
Community classes offered at local college 
Comr..~unity education 
classes to satisfy a wide range 
of interests are scheduled to 
begin this month ir. four area 
communities as well 85 on the 
Ina campus of Rend Lake 
College, according to Com-
munity Services Coordinator 
Lisa Payne. 
In Benton, the late-starting 
classes include anew, eight-
week course for individuals 
considering the selection and 
use of a firearm in a defensive 
role. The class is scheduled 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursdays 
OQ€ 
D,scover the leel 01 an ODe love 
performance. T he feel flouri§.hes 
;,1 sensitivity and it couch of merry 
mayhem. WItty and elegant. 
Mu';c by th .. 80S •. RY COOD£R • 
.and othef\. ODe can make you 
leel 'unny and breezy. Vi",; 
MasrerG"d phone oroe" 
(eptt><!.616-453-3376. 
TUE., fEB. 7,8 PM 
$10.so I $12.50 
~ShryOCk 2::S.. Auditorium Celebrity Series 
~ ~()Ull(>rr1 ,U,nor ... L n,.£""'I~ 
..., .II Cdrb,mddlt' 
beginning tOnight at Benton 
Consolidated High School. 
Some sessions will be con-
ducted at an indoor shooting 
range in Carterville. 
Other Benton classes (at the 
high school unless indica ted 
otherwic;e) include: beginning 
BEITE 
MIDlER 
13 EAC:-R I;~ 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT ~ 
SORRY NO PASSES OR 
DISCOUNT COUPONS 
Daily 4:45 7:15 9:45 
SAT 2:15 
FJlling for a ilt"JUIifu! \\0I11lll1 
can be murder' 
TOM SEllECK is 
hair braiding, cross-stitching 
ar.d a gourmet cooking 
session. 
For further information on 
class times or other classes 
offered cl\l1 RLC Community 
Services at 1-437-5321 or toll 
free 1-8~-m6. 
RAIN 
MAN 
Daily 5:00 8:00 lEI 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
Her .AJ.ibi 
.\ R"m:mtirOJflll'ffi 
@! Daily 5:30'7:30 9:30 ~i • SAT & SlJN MATINEES 1.303:30 
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$1 cover 3 Beers For A Buck Oin.l~s. 
3-9 EVERY DAY! 
Presents: 
Vficdlce® V~n~rrU(tfilID~§ 
$5.00 for a 15 second spot that 
will run all day on Beat Vision 
on February 14th. 
Come Have Your Video Shot 
Nick 
Nolte 
il([))cdl~y 
9am-2pm 
Student Center 
Hall of 
Daily 5:15 7:15 9:15; SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:153:15 
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COBA receives visit from gift-bearing alumnus 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
A visit by an alumnus from 
the College of Business and 
Administration has brought 
good things, with a promise of 
more to come. 
Kenneth N. Pontikes, a 1963 
graduate of 8IU-C, donated 15 
IBM personal computers to 
COBA after a visit to the 
University during internal 
accreditation reviews brought 
to his attention the college's 
deficiencies. 
The computers are being 
used in faculty and ad-
ministration offices, Thomas 
Gutteridge, COBA dean, said. 
An additional 30 computers, 
to be donated by Pontikes 
during the next two years, will 
be divided between the student 
lab in the basement of Rehn 
Hall and COBA faculty and 
administration. 
"8IU is at a disadvantage as 
a state-supported school," 
Pontikes said. "Budget 
crunches have caused a drop 
in investing in faculty and 
programs that larger schools 
that are better endowed can 
make." 
Thomas Gutteridge, dean of 
COBA, said donations such as 
Pontikes' are byproducts of 
recruiting alumni - alumni 
that haven't been contacted by 
the University for over 20 
years. 
"First you have to find out 
who they are and establish 
contact," Gutteridge said. 
"You can't go out and say, 'Hi, 
I'm Tom Gutteridge. Can I 
have ... ?' 
"You have to get them down 
here and rekindle the Saluki in 
them." 
Pontikes, president of 
Comdisco Inc., a computer 
leasing finn in Rosemont, was 
contacted by the University 21 
years after he left Southern 
Illinois. 
"We've been cultivating Ken 
for about four years," Gut-
teridge said. "It just doesn't 
happen overnight. 
"In the last six years the 
college has worked hard to 
reach out to alums. The 
byproduct of tha t is the 
willingness to donate their 
time and resources." 
Pontikes is a member of the 
COBA Hall of Fame. 
Illinois students offered legislative internships 
By Daniel Wallenber" 
Staff Writer 
Sangamon State University 
is sponsoring the Illinois 
Legislative Staff Internship 
Program, offering Illinois 
students 20 internships, a 
spokeswoman for State Sen. 
Jim Rea, said. 
"The program providea 
outstanding ilersO'lS an 0p-
portunity to be actively in-
volved with the policy-making 
and politics of the Illinois 
General Assembly," Rea, D-
Christopher, said. 
The program begins Oct. 1 
and continues for 10 months, 
Cindy Hueber, Rea's 
spokeswoman said. Students 
Cold weather hits the U.S. 
United Press Intarnation'll 
The supercold arcac air that 
forced Alaskans into hiber-
nation this week thundered 
deeper into the heart of the 
Lower 48 Thursday, bringing 
snow, ice, commuter woes-and 
endangering livestock. 
At least two dp.aths were 
attributed to the weather. 
Snow hit the upper 
Mississippi Valley, the nor-
thern Plains, the northern 
Rockies across the In-
termountain region to me 
Pacific Northwest, the 
National Weather Service 
said. 
Below-zero temperatures 
and winds up to 40 mph 
produced ear-cracking wind 
Chills over Montana and the 
Dakotas, forecasters said. 
Butte, Mont., reported winds 
of 29 mph, a temperature of 29 
below and a wind chill of 91 
below zero. 
Other harsh wind chill 
readings: 74 below at Rapid 
City, S.D., and Missoula, 
Monl, 70 below at Jamestown, 
N.D., and 69 below at Cody, 
Wyo. 
Monida, Mont., reported a 
low temperature of 36 below 
zero and it was 33 below at 
Great Falls, as it was at 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Readings 
of 20 below zero or colder were 
common in North and South 
Dakota, MODtaDa aad 
WyominJ· 
~O~='========fliE~S .~~~ ~ e,qj J-~ ~ At Long Last & By Popular Demand! ; 
This Saturday: QUARTER MOON 
Probably one of tile best country bands In 
Southern Illinois & If Fred hadn't been'so 
cheap we would have had them at the barn 
L;ast year. Also on fiddle - WAYNE HIGDON To Reserve A Table: call 549-8221 Special Annpuncement AprO tst (April fool's Day) this seems approprl.lte Kenny Carlysle &.. Tbe Cadillac Cowboys 
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must have completed a legislation, budgets and doing 
bachelor's degree before research. 
Anyone having a barhelor's 
degree by fall 1989 and in-
terested in the internship 
should write Kent Redfield, 
beginning an internship. 
Interns will be assigned to 
the Senate Democrats, Senate 
Republicans, House 
Democrats, House 
Republicans and the 
Legislative Research Unit. 
Duties will include analyzing 
: ............................... : 
1 ~ 
~ Bladn ~ ~ , i 
Runner 
Tonight! 
6:30&9pm 
for more info 
call:536-3393 
. ............................ . 
The experience could lead 
to jobs in the Illinois 
Legislature, Congress and 
with staff of the various 
Illinois departments, Hueber 
said. Interns will be paid a 
monthly salary of $1,200. 
Illinois Legislative Staff In-
ternship Program coor-
dinator, SangamoD State 
University, Springfield, 
Illinois 62'794-9243, or call 
(217) 786-6574. 
I~,\ "::~l~~", _ B _~ R<?o~~1!liR~"SS I ,J"W :~'" PLACE :.. II 
.~~~:'.-~ 0':"'" ~:t,-~ 
. _~:_-.;;, CARBONDALE -. . .... ~._" '~~.:; .,' 
-: . -1013 E. Main· 457,333i '~ •. ' 
$3 Pitchers - Mon and Thurs - Pitcher Nights 
Friday Fish Dinner - fries & slaw $3 
Big Screen TV Free Peanuts 
Iltli ':Big MUtfdj; :Tum 
~e6roo.rg 5tli . 12tli 
lr------FREE Sunday Feb. 5th 7pm 
:----"---, "CAMERA D'AFRIOUE 
Monday - Friday Student Center Auditorium 
Dam - 5pm COMPETITION SCREE~INGS 
Communication Building C/P Soundstage _-----------1-". 
... _________ '1-.:.....-:...---$2-00 
•• Monday 
7pm"XALA 
_______ $2.00 ------'---""t
l
v '"UV'-1:,UJ' Museum Auditorium 
Tuesday 
7pm ·WEND KUUNI 
9pm "JOM THE STORY OF A PEOPLE 
Student Center AudilDriUrr. ,..---=------ $2.00 
Thursday 
6:30pm Guest Filmmaker, Haile Gcrima 
9pm~ 
Wednesday 
7pm ·FACES OF WOMEN 
9pm ·PEASANT LElTER 
University Museum Auditorium 
Student Center AudilDrium ,---.:..----$2.00-----~ 
Saturday 
6:30pm Guest Filmmak:.7. Reginald Hudlin 
9pm ~lZAl':iGA 
Friday 
6:30pm Guest Filmmaker Carole Langer 
9pm ·A PLACE OF WEEPING 
Student Center Auditorium 
Student Center AudilDrium';-___ ..L ____ I<.RJ<'.R _______ -, 
Saturday 
.~pm COVER UP: BEHIND THE IRAN CONTRA AFFAIR 
,--____ $2.00---"'"----, 
Sunday Feb. 12th 
4pm Competition Animation Show 
7pm Best of the Fest 
Student Center Auditorium 
Student Center Auditorium 
*African Film Series 
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Former president: Students 
appreciate education m~~_ 
Sees no great 
shift from 1970's 
social conscienCe 
By Phyma Coon 
Features Editor 
In February 1972 the 
University's environment was 
volatile with student protests 
of the Vietnam War. 
Amid the conflict David 
Derge became the Univer-
sity's eleventh president. 
"During that era there was 
the element of civil rights 
activism in the late '60s that 
preceeded anti-war ac-
tivities," Derge said. "In the 
South people were demon-
strating. People think this type 
of behavior became an art 
form." 
A combination of several 
factors, including the war, the 
::~~in s~ c~n~rVi:~ 
campus and the remembrance 
Ilf students killed at Kent State 
University in Ohio in 1969, lead 
to demonstrations that closed 
SIU-C for seven days in May 
1970. 
A FREE SPEECH 
movement at the University of 
California at Berkeley in the 
early 1960s set the tone fcof" 
demonstrators, Dergesaid. 
"There was also a growing 
use of drugs, an aspect that 
contributed to the erosion in 
confidence in authority and 
institutions," Derge said. 
"PeG\lle began to ridicule and 
question authority figures." 
Various groups, including 
Marxism, used student 
movements to promote tbeir 
ideas, be said. 
"But the war was the main 
concern, and many of the 
students faced a futr.lJ'e that 
included military service," 
Prime 
CJ1me 
A Restiulriult for All ReASOns 
Presents 
"Friday N~t Happy Hoot' 
FREE ButTet 
SptriaIIy PrilDI ~$1.so 
"Breakfast Buffet" 
11:30 - 1:00 am 
FREE with Cocktails 
1325 E. Main - Carbondale 
529-5051 
~. 
:. 
-'iia;fiiiii*iWi ..... 
Former Unlve,.lty Pre~ldent 'Oavld D .. U. It one time w ... 
poHater for Richard Nixon. He .. J:lOW • faculty member In the 
Department of Political ScIence. 
Dergesaid. 
DERGE, BORN Oct. 10, 
1928, enlisted in the U.S. Army 
when he was 17. In 1952, he was 
commissiooed an ensign in the 
Navy Reserve. He served as 
an officer until 1973, when he 
retired. 
He recieved his bachelor's 
degree in political science 
~~ouJ~~ ~=~~.:J 
doctoral degreeS from Nor-
thwestern University. 
In 1956, Derge became a 
faculty member at Indiana 
University at BJoomingtoll. He 
was named executive vice 
president of the institution in 
1M i)ERGE, 'age • 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
u-""'tWESLEY FOUNDAJION 
• United Methodist Lampus Ministry 
~ 816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165 
~ (Across from McDonald's) 
C~~AC~ Sunday Febe 5 
10:30 am 
11:00 am 
6:00 pm 
Chatterbox Cafe 
Worship 
Sunday Nlte Live 
(Dinner $1.00) 
Poland: Then and Now 
IlZ AE<I> ~K A r ~ Panhellenic ~ ~ ~ 
~F~~~5thlt 
Friday, February 3rd Casual Dress 
Saturday, February 4th Casual Dress 
Sunday, February 5th Formal Dress 
Applications due Friday, February 3rd. Applications may be picked up 
at the Office of Student Development, 3rd floor Student Center. 
'·~h . ~ ~~I~;~,i~;;~II,f'~O' More Information Coil Jill at 536-8551 
:H~~ •. B .•. ___ I!!!!!!!!!! __ .. _------------------. 
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kinkO'S® 
[}={]D®lh1~O®lh1U® 
Self .. serve copies 
6¢ 
• We're hlQhll"htlng our self-serve copiers 
by giving away a free hlghlighter with any 
seH-serve order . 
• We have five cop~)I$, one express copier, to 
get you on your way faster. 
• Bring in this coupon for your free hlghllghter. 
While supplies lastl 
Fast-Friendly-Oependable 
Idnkcn-
the copy center 
549-0788 
.................................•........•.... , 
~ -~. 
The American 
Friday Tap 
Happy Hour 12-9 
~ ~ _ Drafts 40t 
I aU t r Pitchers SZ.2, 
,. Speed rails 9'( 
, 4-1 pm 
I Rolling Rock "t 
(
I San Country 75( 
Midnite Madncrss 
'Happy Hour ReturM ttldnlte-Close 
I 
: Sqtgrdgy 
I Happy Hour until9pm !~ I aft., 9:00 :) 
'Rockin Tommy B's DJ show, 
I Sgndqy . ~ 2:00pm Dart Tournament , ~ 
9:00 Uw Saluki Jazz I 
6 11 ~I~~~ DOUBLE 
549·8178 TROUBLE 
TWo 1 Ingredient' Pizzas 
for a Special Low Price!! 
2 Small (12" ~ 8"): $8.95 $11.10 Value 
2 Medium (12" x 12"): $13.95 $17.00 Value 
2 Large (12" x 16"): $16.9 5 $21.00 Value 
EXTRA INGREDIENTS 
S: $1.00 M: $1.25 L: $1.50 
DELIVERY 549·8178 
. / BANDS , . / . 
FR,IDAY: FUSEBOX & SILENT SCREAMS 
(from Kankakee, IL, 
SATURDAY: THE PLUGS & BLITZKRIEG 
, , 
OFFER STARTS 
SUNDAY 
For a limited 
time only 
I, 
I 
1968. 
That year he also was named 
~~: R~ch!~~ix:n~ 
presidential campaign. He did 
all the confidential polling for 
the White Hoose. 
IN 19" DERGE left SIU-C 
admin!stration's higher ranks 
and joined the frontline as a 
political science professor. 
Derge's Faner Hall office 
looks like a closet built of 
books. From a sandwich bag 
he dumps his lunch onto a 
paper plate. 
He spends most of his days 
on the run. he said. 
"Left over Chinese looks 
disgusting, but give it a few 
minutes in the microwave and 
it will be fine." Derge says 
carrying the plate out the door. 
After 35 years of teaching, 
Derge has decided that 
students haven't changed too 
much. 
DERGE SAID be is of the 
belief that from generation to 
generation there is not a rapid 
change. 
"There's been no great shift 
in social conscbusness, but 
there has been a shift in 
issues," Dergesaid. "Students 
today are probably more 
serious and just as aware of 
their environment as they 
have ever been. ., 
Students have to work 
harder for an education 
because of the expensive 
tuition, he said. 
"The increas~ difiiculty in 
getting an educa.tion has made 
people more appreciative," 
Dergesaid. 
The University traditionally 
sought to open its doors to 
people who were not 
economically well off, he said. 
"THE PURPOSE is still 
there," Derge said. 
"Scholarship distributions are 
aimed in that direction. 
Society betlds over backwards 
for higl:er education." 
Taxes are the key to getting 
more money for education and 
the key to taxes is politics, he 
said 
"There is an upcoming 
gubernatoriul election and 
mllYoral election in Chicago," 
Derge said. • 'Unless the 
lef;islature raises taxes this 
se;.iSion they won't even ad-
dress the issue again until 
1991." 
Without a substantial fun-
ding increase, tuition will 
continue to be increased or 
there will be great reductions 
in University activities, he 
said. 
"THEN THE UNIVERSITY 
will be faced with stagnancy in 
programs, including larger 
classes and r ifuced research 
facilities at the library," 
Derge said. "Everyone knows 
that only hurts the students." 
If the plans and policip.s the 
University has in l:alace' con-
~O:ill ::Sooi~tJ~ 
research and graduate 
training at the expense of the 
undergraduate program, he 
said. 
"Undergraduate programs 
are over shadowed with this 
present preoccupation with 
research and graduate 
training and it shows a neglect 
for the quality of un-
dergraduate instruction," 
Dergesaid. 
DERGE SUFFERED with 
th.. University through a· 
financial blow in 1973 and 1974 
when Gov. George Walker cut 
the University's b.,'1iget base 
by $2 million. Walker also told 
the University to reduce the 
size of its faculty. 
The state gave universities 
everything they asked for in 
the 19608, I>erge said. 
"The economic growth rate 
was good in the 19608," Derge 
said. "There was more federal 
money at that time. There 
* * * featurill!l Daytona', hottest Spring Break hotels * * * 
were also enormous 
enrollmeot increases and that 
provided a demonstrable oeed 
for more money." 
But as anti-war demon-
strations subsided, student 
concerns changed because 
"the ,.I"ys of plenty for higher 
education began to end in the 
mid 70s," Dergesaid. 
ALSO DURING the era 
faculty and students began to 
demand a role in personnel 
selection, which brought the 
emergenl!e of search com-
mittees. he said. 
"Undergraduates: graduat..' 
e& and professionalS. fal!ulty, 
administration, civil service 
and alumni, everyone wants to 
be a representative." Derge 
said. 
Affirmative Action also 
brought some chaJl$e& to the 
hiring process, he said. 
"If I was director of the 
School of Journalism, I could 
no longer pick up the phone 
and say tt, the director of the 
school of journalism at 
Columbia University, 'Do you 
have someone to teach iour-
Wllism?'" Derge said. f'l'm 
not saying the requirements 
are good or bad, but they do 
draw out the hiring process." 
STUDENT GOVERN· 
TEXAN TflAVElODGE INTERNATIONAL TRAVElODGE ClARENDON 
IOAIIDWALK W.BRfEZE PlAZA 
CARRIAGE HOUSE 
Home 01 Day1ON1"s NeXI door to the International The Spnng Break 'avonl! lor.ated only 500 leet trom Oavtona·s nicest room., & 
honest Club 701 Soulh Nll}hllile & SUI1$hIReal Its 8esttocatlonoratheSlrlP lbePtaza RlljhlanlhemtOlJle 5ulles Pler.lvof aciiOO 
G'eatlOCallon nl[.efooms 
and tnendly service 
ttesl of 1M actlOP OoJf premium holel 
To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 
ERlrt 
549-0082 
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: 
· Dr'1fing Package ... $148 00· 50 .... "'Ob" ac«>mm"".' ..... III one 0' au. 
WllhDut Transportal/on" .". ~~~:',~u,~~~~~:~~~~:J:c?~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~:~.: 
grear pool and pit"Y decJr, ana nrctly furnished 
roomsvrlfhcolOI TVanda,rcond'£JI'Inr"; ~lllp 
fuR Package. $215 00 spo.so,'o' so"""e hOI., d".'" 
With Trnpmtatioo •• ~1~~~~~IPc::~~~~O~~!l~~~~!~:rt:!~OCnh\"~:~;,~~Y 
Upgrades Available (small additional chargeI 
• KiII:h!neIIe 
• 0cunIr0nI1kIIm 
• Premium IkUlliIJ!rllde . Clarendoo Plaza 
ArrangementS by ECIII TOURS INC. 
UnliKe OTtlers ~f' (lse The newea SlVle buses 
available 
• Poolde(1c oa'hes anti '](hvltleselfftv Single day 
fealUltRg Ihe lamOlls Ec:ho BelJv f-Iopc:onirsi 
• Oollonal f,liCOfSIOns available 10 Dlsnev WOlid 
fpc-ol pa'ly~hlp and mOH' 
• An enllreII'SI Orbitl andltSlaura rll dl5countSto 
~ve yOlo money af places ~ou *ould go a"Vway 
• Theselvlcesol fulllrmellaliel repreSf'm31,vesio 
ttuow par~je5 aM take Qlf'al (<Irf 01 you 
• AJI !a:res ana gralu,he-5o 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 
* Best Hotels-
Guaranteed 
Ourholela$IJrpaQ 
lIIe competition in qU111ty 
Please Compare 
* Best Location in 
Daytona 
Oon'lllI I poor loe.llon ruin your 
!rip ·11111 Daytona Itrlp II 
23mllIlIDftII) 
* Shouting Distance 
from Everythlnll 
The top bll1. 11St1U1'III1I. "pal II1II 
Ine cancerts lnot a t8k1 rItII 
away. like oilier trIpIl 
* Top of the Line 
Luxury Coaches 
For 11111lI0II cemfortlble !III1v 
trip II Flerldl. 
* Pool Deck Parties 
Every Day 
The haItat. bill!JlSI pant. In 
Daytanallac:hf 
* You might lind a cheaper trip. 
MENTs also were ways that 
some thought their opinions 
could be beard, he said. 
"But what has to be 
remembered is that these 
organizations are probably 
poorly named," Derge said. 
"The important issues to 
students go on immune from 
these organizations." 
Academic requirements, 
grades, financial aid, where 
students are allowed to live 
and cost of room and board are 
some major concerns that the 
student ~overnment has no say 
in, he said. 
"IN GENERAL THE things 
that a student government 
does are largely trivial, " 
Derge said. "A majority of 
students don't concern 
themselves with student 
government." 
For YOI'f' Free 
Kegman ~"~r 
NatUlal 
~ 
---... $6.99 
9JJ,iJ!!!: 8.99 
Genuine Draft suitcase 
~~$4.99 
15 pack case 
St091'omS$2 49 
coolers • 
"pack 
wines 
"liter 
GoRDOItS $4 79 
Vodka • 
750 ml. 
MALIBU 
Rum liquor $5 99 
750m!. • 
~~ET~~ $ 9 .69 
750m!. 
with Free M'Irgarira Mix 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LIQUOR MfiRT 
but why risk your 
Spring 8ruk c.lsh on I 
cfleap imitation! 
I \Ill[ "HI ',' J~' I"IllfltlH'pt I U' I .~:I:<>:c l[lli. I:: n:iur Ot'l;l:,,1 (J~ GoocJlhru2·5·8~ . ;'f~n~ ...... ~ .. ':.' ;j,,"~"""'''''~'''' ':.H: ........ ; ...... :,:~ ......... }. ~.' .... ""H.'U .. '·,· .. ".,.)LI,'.! ••• "' ••. ~ .. r .• 'n4~.r',"' ............. ,," .... ~~t,.lI89.Page!l 
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STRATEGIC GAMES 
Society is hosting the Egyptian 
Campaign, a gaming con-
vention, at 8 a.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. The cost is $5 per 
day. The regular meeting has 
been cancelEd. 
Douglas Pernikoff will speak of the AW.A Office: -, , 
about raptor rehabilitation. 
SOCialiZer \fiD be held at '5 Morrow, 453-5141. , 
tonight at the Pinch Penny 
Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave. For AFRICAN STUDElliTS 
THAI STUDENT 
Association will have a 
meeting at 8 tonight at the Kai 
n' I Restaurant, 206 S. Wall St. 
For details, call 457-4398. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
HILLEL HOSTS a bowling 
party fund:aiser at 7:30 
tonight at the Student Center. 
Proceeds benefit help Soviet 
Jews. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of 
the American Marketing 
Associatiun will meet &t 6 p.m. 
Sunday in front of the AMA 
office. 
Audubon Society will hold it's MARKETING RESEARCH 
meeting and potluck dinner at Department of the American 
6:30 tonight at Charter Bank, Marketing Association will 
500 W. Main St. Vetf'rinari. \D meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in front 
SHA WNEE AMATEUR 
Radio Association will hold its 
annual electronic ~uipment 
and junk auction today at the 
Civil Defense Head~uarters in 
Pershing. For details, call 
W9CJW at 453-2361 or 549-5129. 
PROFESSIONAL FISHE· 
RMAN Bill Dance will conduct 
three seminars at 11 a.m., 3 
and 7 p.m. Saturday during the 
Spring Sports and Recreation 
Show at the Arena. 
NON·TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Services' Terra Firma 
details, call 453-2829. Association meets at 6 tonight 
in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. BLACK CHRISTIAN 
Herritage \ideo series is being 
sponsorPd from 10 to 11 a.m. 
Sunday at the Newman Center 
715 S. Washington St. Subject: 
"Black Peoples' Presence in 
the Bible." 
WOMEN'S HISTORY Month 
planning session at noon today 
at the Women's Studies House, 
806 CbautauCJU!l. Bring sack 
lunch. For information call 
Jean Ray, 549-1290 or Debbie 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. Briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Briefs shoul~ be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
News Room. 
Lincoln Home vandalized, no leads 
SPRINGFIELD <UPI)-
Celebra Hons honoring 
Abraham Lincoln's 180t& 
birthday later this month have 
been scarred by vandals who 
spray' painted graffiti on two 
buildings on the Lincoln Home 
national historic site. 
"People are concerned 
about what happens to the 
preSident's home," said 
Gentry Davis, site superin-
tendent, "This gives them a 
worry during the celebration." 
Springfield Police said Utere 
are no leads in the case r nd 
have teamed up with the FBI 
to investigate the crime. The 
FBI is involved becau"e 
defacing the site is a federal 
crime. 
Racial slurs and obsenities 
sprayed in neon-colored blue 
and pink paint were 
discovered earlier this week on 
two buildings and the fence 
behind Lincoln's bome. The 
graffiti was quicldy removed. 
The damage was ~timated at 
$500. 
Neil Williamson, a police 
spokesman, said the :'andals 
made their mark at several 
locations in the city and are 
hoping someone saw the 
culprits in action. 
"For a crime like this, you 
need to catch the person in the 
act. Without a citizen's tip, it's 
really hard to get any good 
leads," Williamson said. 
A tip helped solve a similar 
402 w. M;,i C"bo"d~ 
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
YOU ARE ALWflYS WELCOME 
SE.VICES 
Saturdays: 5: 15 pm Holy Eucharist 
crime last year involving 
Lincoln's tomb. Five 
teenagers and an adult were 
arrested for spray painting 
graffiti at the burial site. But 
Williamson said police do not 
believe the cases are related. 
Crimestoppers, a private 
citizens' group, is offeririg a 
$1,000 reward for information 
leading to arre.;ts in the crime. 
"We intend to prosecute the 
culprits to the fullest extent of 
the law, because defacing 
historic p'roperty is a federal 
offense,' Gentry said. 
Fri. & Sat. 
HOUSE ROCKERS 
ariLIMITED 
Sundays: 8 & 10: 1 5 am Holy Eucharist , N 
Church School for all ages 9:00 am 
6:00 pm Canterbury fellowship and supper 
other SERVICES. ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE, 7pm, February 8 \IJ The Very Rev. lewis A. Payne, Rector 
and the Peer Ministers 
, Jerry PhIllips and MIchael GunneD 
SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND 
CANCUN 
MEXICO 
From From 
$199 $399 
Your Spring Break vacation includes: 
.7 Nights deluxe lodging at resort properties 
• Famous Spring Break Parties and Contests 
• Volleyoall competitions with prizes 
• Services of On-sile tour directors 
• Many other FUN activities 
• Resort taxes Included 
Call 
Bryan or Tiffany 
549-5414 
Great Destinations, Inc 
I .... ~ .... m=amad 
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9 Pin No-Tap Mixed Scotch 
Tournament 
Time: 
When: 
Cost: 
Where: 
7:00pm 
Thursday, February 9th 
$6.00 entry fee per team 
.. Minimum of twelve teams 
.. Teams will bowl a total of 
three games 
.. Entry forms available 
at bowling desk in Student 
Center Recreation Area. 
.. Prizes for top three teams 
till t r t tlIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII r 
Drinking alcohol at Springfest 
concerns organizing officials 
Punxsutawney Phil sees shadow, 
six more weeks of winter weather 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. 
(UPI) - Pwmiutawney Phil, 
apparenUy aware of the 
Alaskan cold front wurkiDg its 
way acroa the natim, made 
his IlDDWll GrouDdbog Day 
appearance Thursday and 
reported in "groundhogese" 
that he had seeD his shadow, 
meaning six more weeks of 
winter. 
Other animal kingdom 
weather forecasters - such as 
Nigel the clam in Rhode Island 
- bad ctiffen!Dt vredicticIIJa 
elsewhere arouod the eauntry 
but Pumsutawney Phil had 
the biggest crowda aa baud u. 
seehiaacL 
Authorities estimated that 
2,000 to 3,500 people - some 
dreued in shoI1s aDd wearing 
DO shir1B - made the trek to 
Phil's Gobb1er's KDob hangout 
aa the ouUkiI1B of Puml-
sulawuey to witDesa the 
forecast ol''Tbe Great Seer cr 
Seers." 
Shortly after sunrise, a 
r'IIWcant Phil WaB removed 
from the man-made burrow 
wbeie be had bfoeo sleeping. 
The groundhog tben 
''whispered'' to James Means, 
GrounGhog Club president who 
was dressed in top bat and 
tails. 
"He bas spotted a long daril 
shadow," Means told the 
crowd, who respoDded with 
boos. 
Phil'. prediction eame 
despite wbat bas heeD aD 
unseaaaaable warm winter in 
Punxsutawney, a community 
of 7,500 in northwest Penn-
sylvania. The thermometer 
aatside HuDger's Offiee St!ppiy 
aa the main tbaroughfare in 
Punuutawney hit 62 degrees 
UDder awmy sties WedDesday, 
but the weather was IDIlr'e 
seasonable Thursday mcrning 
with the temperature in the 
;;ca. 
An Alaskan cold froot bas 
been pushing across the 
country this week. cbaaing 
away spring-like tem-
peratures. 
Phil bas seen his shadow aD 
but nine times in the lfi2 years 
of tbe Groundhog Day 
tradition, according to Bill 
Null, secretary of the Pumt-
autawuey Groundbog Club. 
Legeod bas it that DO shadow 
means an earJy spring. 
Residents of Punxsutawney 
say Phil bas never misforecast 
the end of wintes-. 
"According to us, he's never 
heeD wroog," Null said. ''Of 
eourae, we wouJdn'tadmit that 
be was wrong any time." 
KAHALA 
Murdale 
Shopping 
Center 
529,2813 
GARDENS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1.:1 
~ ..........•.••.....•............•............ : 
: BIOTECHNOLOGY : 
~ SHOW i 
· . 
. : Displays and Seminars i 
· . 
· . 
· . 
: Wednesday, February 8, 1989 : 
: 10:00am to 3:00pm : 
: SIU Student Center Mississippi Room : 
· . 
: Presmud IT, F"asha Scientific : 
FRIDAY - I-figt, Energy Donce Party 
(4·9) 99¢ Any One-Shot Drink 
For the Ladies 
25¢ Drafts 50¢ Wine 
- Uve DJ Show with 
Stevie J. from CIL-FAt 
ROCKINRADIO 
PRIZES * GlVEAW!-YS * COr-nESTS & more 
(open - 9) 99¢ l\n'l One-Shot Drink 
NEXT SlJNDAY- Teen Night 7 - midnight 
Feb. 1:' All Teenagers Welcome 
I-'X L Ii 
WHUS 
NEWIN 
DELIVERY 
~~aSl8i~ 
11 :OOam-2:OOpm 5~~~ flIJ:liIIj\!.fjI 
11 :OOam-f.Adnight 
ft!.ml§ 
549-4020 
899 Eo Grand Ave Across From lewis Park 
: . : .: .:, r ;DeDrltQptiU.J'elnaF,l,'''.Page 11 
Musical tribute remembers 
early rock 'n' roll great Holly 
Graduate student to sing.·, 
DeDise FinDeraD, ~_~~:--L"'-Gabriel 
soprano. will give a public .................. IUCIUUOO 
recitalata toaigbtin the Old Faure's "CbaDson 
Baptist FwadatiGll Recital d'Amwr," Hugo Wolf's 
Hall "Aucb k1eiDe DiDge." Silger honors tis mentor with 301h yeti!I memorial concert 
~DJ ... a graduate 
music s::uaeat, will sing 
worb in FreDch, Gelman 
UnIted Pr.a1ntarnelionll 
A high IICbool IIOpbomore 
wbo tmued the angie death f1I. 
Buddy Holly into a rock " roll 
career that racketed to the kip 
a! the !'eCOI'd cbartII in the 
1960s plans weekeod eaucerts 
in Farg~ &Del Clear I.Ue. 
Iowa., to his meotor. 
"It is eort of a tribute," said 
Bobby Vee. ''The tie is 0b-
vious, lIO years later and what 
turned wt to be the beghmiDl 
of D.ly career. We're revisiting 
the rwte to Fargo from Clear 
Lake." 
IN A TELEPHONE !a-
terview frem his home at Sl 
Cloud, Minn., Vee Wlid the lIOth 
anniversary of the Feb. S, 1959 
plane crash that killed Holly, 
Richie Valens and Big Bopper 
J.P. Richards brings back a lot 
of memories. 
The crash bappened shortly 
after the plane took off 
following a concert in Clear 
Laket • Iowa. When the crash 
was ciscovered the nen day it 
sent the musi\! i.adustry into 
shock and Holly, Valens and 
Richards into history as 
musical legends. 
Holly's backup grwp, the 
Crickets, bad taken an earlier 
bus to the grwp's next concert 
destination, the North Dakota-
Minnesota border cities of 
Farg!lo-Moorhead, where the 
grouli was booked. at· the 
Moorhead National Guard 
AnnOI")'. 
.. , WAS A sophomore at 
Fargo Central High School and 
had. little baDd with my older 
bl'otber aad two other 1UJ1S," 
Vee said. 
He said when eoocert 
sponsor KVOX-AK iD 
Moorhead beard about the 
::::-"::I=~r:! ::: 
for IUIJ local IaIeDt that c:ouJd 
aubGtitute for Holly. 
''We agreed. to do what we 
couId," be said. 'There we 
were with wr little group GIl 
stage. Tbe anaouncer tumed 
around and askd what was 
the name of the band. We 
didn't have 0De." 
Vee said be bad been 
thiDkiug all aftemooo before 
the coocert about a name. "I 
was afraid be W811 going to 
aslt," be said. "So I said the 
Shadows, you mow, eort of 
with a q'JeStiGll mark m my 
voice. So tb.! ~'T turned 
around and said 'ladies and 
gentlemen, theSbadows. '" 
WITH THAT AP-
PEARANCE Vee's career 
emerged from the shadows 
and into the record industrY 
limelight from 1960 to 1962. 
::fe~.c:reru:: :h!a~; 
included "Devil or Angel." 
Vee's career stalled. in the 
mid 1960& but be made a brief 
comeback in 1967 with the bit 
"Come Back When You Grow 
Up." 
Vee said be planned on 
singing his own soogs and the 
original Crickets wwId per-
form aD of the BI.ICkiy Holly 
bits ~y in Fargo. It is DOt 
African c~ celebrated by festival 
The 11 tb AmIIIBl Big Muddy 
Film Fesavai will kick of[ its 
weeJt-1oog salute to Wack 
AfricaD CiDema with a free 
screeDiDg of "Camera 
0' Afrique," a bistorical 
overview of African films from 
the past 20 years. 
~ screeoiog will be held at 
'I p.m. Sunday in the SIudeDt 
Center Auditorium. 
Cinema in Africa iB a 
modem versioD of the slnJug 
aDd ancient tradition of 
AfricaD literature, oral aDd 
written. 
Tbis documeDtary, by 
Tunisian filmmaker Ferid 
Bougbedir, surveys film-
making in Africa aad iDeludes 
mterviews with African 
f"Wnmaken. 
the fint time the two haft 
teamed up. 
"I toured. EDglaad last year 
with the Crickets, singiDI my 
saaga and Buddy Holly IICJDI8, 
aad fuIfilJiDg the dream of Z5 
yeu .... be said. "We bavea lot 
of time in eommoa, a lot of 
music incommaa." 
VEE SAID said be bad 
wanted to do the abow at the 
Moorhead Armory, but the 
building was being tona dowD. 
The coocert tbeIl was booked 
at the historic Art Deco Fargo 
Tbeatre, a former opera bouse 
!mown for its acoustics. 
"U's unbelievable bow many 
t.Ilinp are going GIl this year 
for the anniversary," be said. 
This weekend in BeaIllDGl1t, 
Texas. fans of the Big Bopper 
tile expected to unveif a statue 
in re.."'lembraucecf Richards. 
Dick JoImson, operations 
director at KVOX. said it is 
iraaic the plane crash that 
launcbed Vee's career also did 
the same for Buddy Holly after 
bisdeatb. 
"Holly was aD artist with 
regiooaI bits," Jolmson said. 
"He really fought his way wt 
of the South. SWtbern artists 
bad to fJ.ght a liWe bit more 
because they were DOt in the 
media centers of New York 
and PbiladeJpbia." 
HOLLY'S BIGGEST hit was 
"Peggy Sue," althwgb it only 
weat to No. SOIl. IDe ~ 
cbarts whea it was reIeasect 
Jobnsaa said. ... 
azo's 
PLACE 
.
-, -'. ~ 00 a.. ~ ,.. 'I •. 
Your 
"Completell 
Sandwich Shop 
521 S.lIIinois Ave. 
SPECIAL 
Ham 
& 
Cheese 
$1.49 
Call For Delivery 
529-5020 or 549-101] 
Sunday Night 
SfiLUKI HIGHT 
with valid 1.0. 
$1.00 Off Dinner 
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano 
5pm-close 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
·SATURDAY 
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Over '65 Varieties of Imports only $1.35 
Introducing Our New Punchcard 
PUNCH 
CARD 
PUNCHCARD PRIZES 
Try 7 Varieties = 1 free beer 
Try 15 Varieties = a Pinch Penny T-Shirt 
Try 35 Varieties = a Pinch Penny sweatshirt 
Try 55 Varieties: 1 case of beer of your choice 
SUNDAY· 
STEAK AND ALL 
YOU CAN EAT PASTA 
$4.99 
Includes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread 
Back on Sundays ... 
Live Jazz wI Mercy 
9:00pm-12:00am 
549-3348 700 E. Grand 
Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL EVENTS: toDi3bt and Saturday at 
Gatsby's. CalJlpIs Shopping 
Cat AMove. live jazz. 7 p.m. 
1I0000yat RompeI"s. 
''Ou Sister'slteepen." ODe- Center. $2 ccwer. 
woman show. performed by 
Tami Spry at 8 tooigbt 011 the .Jia sttuer aDd tile c..... LIve D.J BHw, by IOU, 9:. 
CalipreStage,$ladmiasion. .,.... B.a Rene. 9:30 p.m.ll00dayatGaWbTs. 
S,ri., S,erts ••• 
Reerea ... S:O-. 5 to , p.IIL 
Friday, 10 a.m. to , p.m. 
Saturday ud 12 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday at tbe SIU-C Arena. 
Adult adJnis.ioa is $S. Children 
UDder 12 are admitted free 
wben accompanied by aD 
adull 
Bm Duce. fisbing pro. will 
deliver three semiDan at 11 
a.m., S p.m. aDd 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the Spring Sports 
and Recreation Show, SW-C 
Arena. 
"I Never Saag F.. My 
Father." Robert Anderson 
drama at the Stage Co., 101 N. 
Washington. PerformaDces 
are at 8 tonight and 
Saturday with a 2 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. Tickets 
are $6 and M. 
MUSIC: 
p.m.to 1:30 a.m tonighi at 
P X's, 308 S. Illinois AYeIUe. 
Noccwer. 
Pltaze F..... , p.m. to 
closing. Mon~1 througb 
Saturday at Holiday Inn, 800 
E.IlainSl 
IIIgII Eaergy Dallee NiP&, 
with live D.J., , to 2 tonight at 
Rompers, III S. Dlinois Ave. 
Rompers also features "Top 40 
Rock 'D' Roll Night," 8 p.m. to 
dosiDg Saturday, and "Teen 
l'.ance Nigbt," 7 p.m. to 
D'\dnigbt Sunday. 
lJve D.J Show, , p.m. both 
evenings. Top 40 tonight and 
oldies on Sl\birday at the Oasis 
Lounge, 2400 W. MainSl 
Qaarter Mooa. with Wayue 
Higdon on fiddle, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Fred's Dance 
Barn, Cambria, $3.50 cover. 
The PhP. appeariDg with 
Deaise Fbuteran, soprano, Blitzkrieg, Saturday night at 
gives her graduate recital 611 Pizza. No cover. 
tonight at 8 in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
Admissi04 is free. 
WIDB presents "Jam-
baJays," rhythm. and blues, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
Fusebox, appearing with Jeremiah's, 201 N. Washington 
3ilentScreams. 9:30 tonight at Sl 
611 Pizza, S. Illinois Avenue, $1 
cover. 
MOVIE GUIDE: 
"WIl ... BIU'I'Y CnI_It~ .. 
(FOK-Eastgate; PG-U). 
Fmmymaa.JaIm candy ""'ys a 
muter of disgui&ea t;" this 
comedy about a bumbPiDg 
detective who tries to soIYe a 
mystery when his boss is the 
maiDsuspecl 
MHer AJIIti, •• (Vanity; PG). 
Tom SeJlect teams with model 
Paulina PorizItova in this 
nmantic comedy about a man 
who tbiDks his ~rieud is 
trying to murder him. 
.'C ...... " <University I; 
PG-U). Special SDeBk preview 
at 7:30 p.m. saturdal ooly. 
Ted Danson stans m this 
adaptatioa of. a Freoch film 
cooc:erniDg the love affair 
between two cousins. Isabelle 
ROIl88lIeai and Lloyd Bridges 
aIsostar. 
i ~a.~ ,,..oId!l_ gQSpel; ~OC;ort 
for Martin Luther King fund 
A gGIpeI concert to benefit 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Memorial FuDd will be held 
saturday. Feb. 4 at .JaIm A. 
Logan College's Humanities 
CenterTbeater. 
'Jbe coocert will feature the 
music of. the g...,el. grwpa 
Rapture and Blessea. 
~ Martin Luther Kin«. Jr. 
lIemor''' FuDd awanJi a 
miDority student scholarsbip, 
a hsmanitarian student 
scboIanIhip and a community 
8eI'Vice award in memory of. 
the slain civil rights activist to 
studenta living within the 
c:oUege's district 
Following the CODI.'ert, a 
receptiGD will be held for 
Debra .Johnson-.Jones. an 
artist wbose wrd is on display 
at the c:ollege. Twenty percellt 
of. the sales of. her art wed also 
will be donated to the fuDd. 
The c:oncert will ~ at 7 
p.m. and the reception will 
follow at 9 p.m. 
Ticket prices are 53 in ad-
vance (M at the door) for 
students and $5 in advance (. 
at the door) for the geoeral 
public. Tickets may be orclered 
by caUiDg 548-7335. 
Strategic Games Society 
toumament Includes prizes 
1be Strategic Games Society 
will bost "The Egyptian 
Campaign,"atoumamenlof. 
role playing games. board 
games and miniature paintin", 
with $1,000 in . this 
weekend at the Stu=enter. 
Michael Murrell, convention 
director, said players will be 
judged on actine1 and role 
playing in games such as 
Dungeoos and Dragons. There 
also will be a supremacy 
tournament that will include 
board games like Risk, he 
said. 
The last area 0( competition 
is in the painting 01. miniature 
lead figures, Prizes will be gift 
certificates from gaming 
companies, Murrell said 
Games will be held from 9 
a.m. to midnight on Saturday 
and from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 04 
Sunday at the Student Center 
Renaissance and Roman 
Rooms. Admission is $5 per 
day at the door. 
Mere Morts., 9:30 tonight 
and Saturday at Hanger 9. 511 
Mercy. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub, 
700 E. Grand Ave. 
. Finally, taking care of your car ;s no big dea'! . 
S. Illinois Avenue, $1 COVet. 
MOdera, Day Saints. 9:30 
Islalld, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Gabby's. No cover. 
GOOD NEWS and SAD NEWS 
Everyone is familiar with the 
messenger with good news and 
bad news. Some choose to 
hear the good news first- to 
soften the blow. Others opt for 
the bad news first-reserving the 
good news to hopefully speed 
recove'Y from the shock of the 
bad news. Characteristically, 
the two, quite different in the 
impact they have on the hearer, 
will have some humorous 
correlation. 
Occasional/y a rather unique 
shiation presents itself. Not as 
entertaining but much more 
realistic, the good news and the 
bad news are the same news. 
The obvious question is how so. 
Simply, different individuals 
perceive the same message in 
quite opposite ways. While one 
finds the information to be 
pleasing and fater shows 
gratitude toward the messenger, 
the other takes the news badly 
having only animosity for the 
communicator. 
So it is with the story of Jesus, 
rather the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Interestingly, ~
English Versjon Bible actually 
translates the earlier Anglo-
Saxon word gospel, good news. 
For some, hearing the good 
news of Jesus is good news. 
For others, the gospel is bad 
news. Commonly for the latter, 
like al/ other ba.:J news. they 
would prefer not to hear it 
Historically, this has been the 
case for Christ and his 
message. Beginning with the 
days that he. himseH, 
.. ;"as the meSsenger, the good 
news was bod! accepted with 
"thanksgiving. and rejected with 
·scorn". Matthew's Gospel 
(Matt. 12:9-14) reports of an 
incident where a single act of 
Jesus was both applauded and 
derided. 
Those offended took Christ's 
action as an assauh on their 
own imagined goodness, value 
and self-sufficiency. They 
perceived any hint 01 the need 
for change in their lives and 
characters as being degrading 
and insuhing. So defensive we;~ 
they that they attempted to cut 
the messenger "off" short of 
delivering the news. 
There were, however, many that 
heard the story to its conclusion: 
likewise, they were told of their 
need, their shortcomings and 
even that there was someone 
far greater and ot more 
importance than themselves. 
But. along with being made 
aware of thei~ shortcomings 
(sin) and their deficiences 
(need). they learned that Jesus 
was the key ·the solution· to all 
of their p:oblems and neeas. 
They learned that Jesus has 
"come not to destroy men's 
(women's) lives, but to save 
them" (luke 9:56 KJV). It was 
truly good news--this gospel 01 
Jesus Christ YOU are welcome 
to celebrate the GOOD NEWS 
of JESUS CHRIST at the 
American Baptist Campus 
Ministry. 
By B;l!lewis 
THE eMf'KeNIAPTISTc,AMJ>USM!NISTRY 
I03S.IIIinoioA .... 
s.ct-.32IOQors.t·24IW (_ing) 
~y WOUHII' at S:OII ..... pr.c.ded br 
feIIoonhip&~at .=--
Ev.yone---I 
ri.iAiflENANeel 
I .AHALYS;S I 
I I 
I $4.88 I 
I expires 2-20-89 I 
·-L ___ ..... _;...! 
rWai'oa..;mRl 
: $10.88 : 
I expires 2.20-89 I t ______ .J J...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii......, 
,--SpecIal Bonus---
I Expires 2-20-89 
I With The Purchase I of 2 Or More Tires 
: Valva Starns 
Reg. $2.75 ea ........• 1-.. 
Computer Balance 
Reg. tS.OO ea ............. .. 
Road Hazard 
Coverage 
Reg. $01.95 ea ........• P .. 
• 
AUGNMEHTS:i""..==-t 
. _ .. JSlei __ .... J~,ars ___ 41 I 
~~~ 
. ·=~-::::;;;'--.l~ ..... Lo I 
$24. tIS $29. '15 $39.-1 
,---------------, 
carbondale 
University Mall 
1203 E. Main St. 
529-3136 
Monday· Satutday 
Open 7:30AM 
Open Sunday 10:30 
,.,..,. C. t uri. cIirecIor Ic.oopuo miftis .... 
, •• ww-•. WwIa .......... _ .... 
• .................. ~~~~""""'IJI!I!IIIIIJ!IIIIIlII""""'~IIIIIIII!IIIIIIII!-..... --_-a 
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Scientists hoping to rewrite rules of difflaction 
By K.., DMIdMn 
s.n FfW1CiKo ex.mNr 
OatheTV show "Star Trek," 
Capt. Kirk fIl the =. Enterpri8e fIltSl ICIIIccwnllllll __ -.__ 
""Fire the pbotaD tGI'pedoeIl" 
"Yes eaptaiDl" respaaded 
tbetnDiJMr. SuIu. He= 
a IIuttGa. aDd the En 
abot two IIIJ8I'kIiDa bJGtiI fIl 
~_tigbt at the ern KIiD8 .... 
bIDwiDI tbem to blta. 
Now, eeDIDr'ia ahead fIl 
Kirk'. .cbeduIe, Lawreace 
Livermore Lab ~tisCs hope 
to tuna pbotlIII tarprdoeI - .. 
8CIIDetbiDg like tbiem - fnIm 
ecieDce fictioa intof.a 
1'eeImoqieII rangiDg fnIm 
medical imagiDg to • 
transmission migb~ 
revalutioDized if they aueeeed, 
they say. 
11IE SClEN'I18T8' reaeerdl 
baa railed eyebron amcmg 
their eoIJeapeI beeaUIe it 
seems to YioIate a buie 
principle fIlpbyRm. 
Here'. the prab1em: On 
""Star Trek," ttie pbotaD __ 
pedoes - bot bIabI fIl pbatGaa 
(particles of tigbt) -1"eIIIIIin 
e:uctly the .... Iize .. ~ 
Udeacr.a~tGWard their 
tar;;etI. But a beam fIl IiCbt 
IIJIftIlda GUt lIS it tra ... Try it 
with a fIaahIiIbt: Tbe beam 
... the fIaIb1igbt neDa iDto~ glow GIla wall. 
The underlying IJI'iDciDIe .. 
that any form •. eaeriY -
light, SOIIDIi, ndio waftS -
gradually .... apart - .. 
mHrac:ts-- aDd ~ ~. Tbar. why. f .. aampIe. at's 
_". to talk tA IIOIDeGIIe 100 
feet away thaD to aomeaae I. 
feet away (the ICIUDd waftS 
~ spread apart aDd be 
intensIty). 
EVEN THE famed 
"DarroIr" beam fIl a Iuer 
gradually ez:panda. For 
e:umpIe, a ~ laser 
.... find fntm Earth will 
apud .. it erc.es 0IIb!r 
space, mdiI it bit. the JDOGIl 
aDd 10.,.. a faint red eirde 
......... feetacr.a. 
So Star Trek'. non-
diffIaetiD& ..... bIrpedoeI 
are jaat.aaice~'Gti, rigbl? 
-=""~~ ............... qineer D. Keut
Lewis. 
Thy're t.estiDg a wa, to 
tranaD.!.it MUDd waftS ......... 
water vitb IDlIdt lela dif-
fraetiOll thaD eftl" before 
p .. sible, the, recentl, 
reparted in PIayIIical Beriew 
Letten, a ~ ae. 
tifiI: jaurMI. TbeIr article .... 
co-autbared willi medaaJlira' 
Family Wf!:-.~ calves at home, others say it smells 
BULL VALLEY (UPI) - U 
Timothy Adams is unable to 
win a ZOIlins variance from the 
village board, his cows will justbavetogollome. 
WeD, calves, actually. 
Adams, 30, his wife, Missy, 
28. and their children, 
Fr.ankIin, 6, Lisa, 4, and 
Rodemary, 4 months, live on a 
5-acre estate a mile down the 
road from their McHenry 
County dairy farm. They have 
been keeping eUtht calves on 
Pupils saved 
from injury 
by teacher 
DURHAM. N.C. (UPl) - A 
high scbool chemistry teacher 
who raced from his classroom 
with a vial of flaming 
cbemicals to save 1m students 
may have been permanently 
blinded when the vial ex-
ploded., doctors fear. 
But the quick action by 
Suryanarayana Chittilla B8ved 
the students in his class at 
Durham HiIb School from 
being severly injured., Durham 
Cit,· School system officiaJa 
said. Wednesday. 
'lbe aecideDt damaged the 
teaebe:r's eyes and doctors are 
not sure bow extensive the 
damage is. The Durham 
Morning Herald reported 
1'burIIdky docton have told 
Cbittilla be baa been blinded 
and they are not sure if he will 
~biB'fcht. 
GeoI"Jc Wylie, auistant 
s .. perintendent for city 
achoola, said the medical 
center baa aot released any 
wwd about Cbittilla 's eyes. 
'"They will remain banda ed 
for a couple of days and :c 
the doeton will give us some 
5la teJDent," Wylie said. 
The accident occurred 
Tuesday morning when 
students were arranging 
chemicals in a laboratory 
when water accidentally 
mixed with a vial of sodium 
metal. Such a mixture turDs 
into Ir.!: and can explode. 
Cbittilla told the newspaper 
his only thought was setting 
the vial out rL the clauroom. 
The windon were cloeed, 80 
begrabbedthevialandrau 
frum the classroom and tried 
to leave the building, Cbittilla 
said. 
"I didn't waut the vial to 
the estate but village olficiaJs 
have ordered tbem to IDOl. -e the 
aaimals off their Jand. 
"They don't reaDy have a 
current ordinance about this .. 
Missy Adams said 1'butaday. 
"People keep horses up here, 
so why aotcows?" 
Missy Adams said the 
village began beefing about 
the calves after one of their 
ne~ apparenUy c0m-
plained about the smell of 
IDIUIIll"e. 
"you won't see biB piles al 
manure stacked ux.:':'-my barn," Timothy said. 
He also said. be doesu't tbink 
cow maJIUJ'e amelia &UJ wane 
than bone manure.. 
He and his wife both say the 
calves are more like pets than 
COIIlIIlerciallivestock.. 
"I Imow each one's mother 
and father. We work very 
cloBely with them," be said. 
The family baa a 6QO-acre 
CHINA HOUSE 
Restaurant 
Valentine's Day Specials 
....£,. ""' f:.r.:.~ -CV'y, 
J- -. 
lunch 1 J -3 from 
$2.95 to $3.95 
Choose From 30 Items off the Menu 
Dinner from $6.95 
(includes oppeti7er. soup & entree) 
Bring Your Sweetheart 
a Receive a Complimentary 
Glass 0' 
Wine 
701 s. Illinois ~ 
(Across from Gatsby's} ~ 
dai.r, faJD end 100 dairy eow-~. 
Timothy Adams baa lived in 
the area aD ms Jife aDd the 
estate the family lives on was 
~~fIl:~~~ 
unaware the 1and was DO 
lODger zooed for agrietLtural 
PJrP08eB when be bWgbt it. 
"We've been taking petitions 
around to set a zoning cbanse 
to allow liS to keep 10 COWlS on 
our property ,'t Missy said. 
"The one neighbor who 
I'el~ ka sign it ill b'ying to 
sell his bouse and he's afraid 
be won't be able to sell because 
of the ameD. But be told .. be 
wouid aigD once the boose is 
aoId." 
The village baa aent Adams 
a letter orderi:ns him to move 
his calves or face a $500 rme. 
"The thing that bothers me 
meat ill the peclple who come 
OI~t here and try to tum (Bull 
Valley) into a city," be said. 
3 for 1 long Island Iced Teas 
50( Coors Light 
$1.%5 Speedrails 
$1.00 Any Shot & Draft 
MIDniGHT HAPpY HOUit 
Look for the Flashing Red Light for Drink SpEcials 
that Change Every Hour! 
SIGN UP FOR MUD VOlLEYBAlL LEAGUE 
lode in the 1ICbool," Cbit-:z said. "I rau down the 
stepa with flames COII1inS out 
of the container. I reached the 
door and Ilad my band flfJt w 
puab tbe door open wbell tbe 
~1~~Ioded·~'·. ~ , .......... --IIIIIi--Illfi----Illlli-.. ----ilijllIiIIi .......... I!i!I!I .. !I!I!ii~~ ............... . pap 14, Daily EgypIiaJl. February 3, .llI89 
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DIRECTORY 
for Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Moto!'C!'c!es 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sponing Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanled 
Adoption 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Eouses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Horne Lots 
Business Propeny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auc:ion & Sales 
Yltrd Sale Promo 
Free 
, FOR SALE . 
THE PIT STOP 
~ Complete Radiator &.. Auto Repair 
Center (Cash only) 
"~--"~·~OUPON~~~~ 
Spedal 
10" OFF Parts L lUor 
excluding tires and 
some dealer parts 
(offer expJres AprIl 30) 
~ 1:==1 
... • 529.1711 Open Saturday. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
1f»wt!!} 
Complete Interior $29.95 
Wash &. Wax $29.95 
LlMOQSINE SPECIAL 
:It SpedaJ Rates To: * 
St. Louis Airport 
Bridal Packages * 
* Available 
110 S. WdShlngton 
I & Iii "11 i IIIII Iii .N9r~Ut' I r i tl.' .11 illii il' 
PARTS AND SERVICES 
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
• Computerized Ignition 
and Fuel Injection 
• Automatic TronsTiissions 
• Air Conditioning 
• Carburator Service 
• General Repairs 
Over 30 years Combined Exj)erience 
ASECertified 
~ 529-2650 =. 1 ~ 315 W. WI!low : ' .• 
Big A Auto Parts 
offers: 
• Single Source Convenience 
• Nation Wide Warranty 
• Best Qua lity at the 
Lowest Price 
• Import Car Coverage 
BIG 
~~ 
AUTO PARTS 
317 t. Main, Carbondale 
549·2442 "'" 
Il'Hftfl-MTrIliTi{ffltWI41l'rn RJ1RTCi:·I-"%._· 
1972 81~W R60/5 new hros ....... 
. !>con,run. good,.s]5Q. ~a ~4' 
3A.·866' . No aruw. lv. me". 
2·1 A·89 2.3AAc"R 
1988 HONDA EUTE ES. Gray on 
bloc~, 5Occ. 800 mi. Supe<b (Dnd 
Muw"", S650 '·995·9090 
3·2·89 1 59.Ad 10 
Homes 
······················'coupon ..................... ~ 
Engine Tune-Up : 
for most cars with Electronic Ignition Systemsl 
$36.90 $48.90 $52.90 : 
4cyl 6cyl Bcyl . 
.Chedc bouery, starti"" tn"'lli"" combustion oy.tems 
Install new 5fWl< plu,o;s • Selliming. Adjust CMburetor W+>cre 
oppliable. CExtra charge is remov~1 i. neceswryI 
FREE FREE 
Oil c~ange tu~!~p Ani~ceze : 
•.••••••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~~~!YS~!-'~~ •.••••• : 
RABE.U 
Tire & Auto Service Center 
University Mall 549·2107 
Grab A uHoltU of a Deal 
Holtls Tire &.. Aut9 Center 
Oil, Lube, and Filter - $15.95 
Disc Brake Replacement - $49.95 
• Front Disc Pads • Rotors Turned 
• Bearings Packed • Seals Inspected 
(Co!u.s~'f~lj ""'.';""~.'" "'.; .".' " .. '.' ..... ". ,"" ~~~:~: [::';:::: :~'~: 
'\0;1& r:OQ!;,'y,,& ~_ y: 
!~23.E Main I I! 529T~~~~ 
BWRooM SUIT· 4 pc .• walnu'. I fOR SAIf MATERIAL and W .... ern I 
good condi"on, S300; Lowrey .lyle African clolhing. Call 549· or~an 2 y .. Old, $1600. 867· I 3410 altar 5 pm. 1 BDRM. UNFURN., waler and Irash pickup $150. 457·8511 or 687·4635. ~1~S9 158.dAn9 2·8-1!S' 159OM'4 I 
HIDE·A·BW. ROUND OAK IS I'" 'I>~"" .... 
2·6·89 24211Ba£2 
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED. 
andchoi~,mopI.lwinbed'Woll.a·11 #.i;'i!~ ~~/d.r5~~~'T' 17 cu.~. . .. .' '. .. ... .'. ~~~°20~tn~~~~ 21J4. 2· I 3·89 15718097 
MURPHYSBORO- SUBLEASE· 
2·1689 MUSi~11687~'1:.. l.i .. ·· .. ····A~~~~~t;·':: .. ·:] ~'""""'"'-""'""~ .. ",," .,;,; ......... ~. "'.-" ....Jl All AMENITIES.DISHWASHER I 
GUITAR. BASS. ~ND Iheory d;·.oosaI. wId. carpel, 0<. 2 ~ I 
~o~rt~;'I~r~sh":d,'$tst1':11 
684·4399 altar 3:.>0. 
2·14·~ 1577Ba98 
ClEAN, QUIET. MODEKN, 2 bdfIi\ 
lenon.. Moy $~I.s. E~ience ~h:de~I~~II.e 5~~3~~;k"o~~~~ 
tt;9StU Grad. Rich t9!!o~7 I fflS9 244111099 : 
b.,~V:'BCS~~~~Y9:~2i7\1 2 BDRM, BEDROOMS and balh 
~~~palng.bO:;·halbi'r 
lrom <Of.""", no peb. $400 mo. 
457 ·.<803 aher 6pm lor 
m8'9"" 243911099 
ext. 424 after 3:30 po.... ::rt~L., ~:.~~ ': 
R~ MI N SiOCl d~d ~ on W. MiU St ......... m .... 
.al. in progre ... ~A RenlaldiDj =-of~0i..~liv:17~7~2": ~:di~~g;~:E;, ~~ S~u~ ~~W· 230580102 
rai4~~5t..~.dios, 122 S. d~noi.. ~:~~.:'?ENCY win: lui 
2·15-89 2170Aa99 2·20·89 240380102 
I ••.•.•. · . DISCOUNTED REALLY NICE 2 .. ··.1 bdrm15. Inc·lluuT.~~~bu$I~. 10 "ti·Augu·~. moo! Pets and Supplies ..... __ """". ~ 
...... "-""..;... ....... """"'=~="""-J I and loot mo and 112 pIu. deposit. 
COOL VAllEY BOARDING kannel.. AI 905 W Sycamore in C'dale. No 
36 run.·$2.00·53.oo per day. pel •. Ca!l684·4145. 
~;{:a~i2. DuQuoin, fL. 62832. i f>i~!6uNlED 1 BD.Ji~~n'tt~ 
2·28·89 1486Apl08 / ~~ c.lr..~':;/i:~~:::h\~~ 
r ... S~rti:~~~~~dsJI ~fs~iIC.$'J:.~i~·:~I::9;1 
ROSSIGNOL X-C SKIS ICaribo., !a~~RM 1~:;:~,URI~~~8D -::., 
203'.1. binding., pole ••• hoe.. Carbondale·Morphy.boro are~: 
r!~·$loo''''''''ngs~~~9 ~8~41 afler5pm. 2?198094 
DUNN APARTMENIS EFFICIENCY 
...... ,1 I and 2 bdnn ~. available. Greal Miscellaneous U;j t::r:A57~2:j =:F~ s. 
CHEAPI CHEAP! CHEAP! All 
doIhe. nolo. .. $1 unIe .. otherwi", 
~:p~. ~~i>liN~ ~ 0'ihu1~Thri~ 
MUophy.boro. Hou" ·1on-5oI.9·3. 
.Io~ on Sun. and "~'\~ :.a. 
L 7·89 2AJ5Ao'l3 
METAl FOR SKlRTING,SYd;;;g7...d 
misc. Various. pillers and ~iZM. 
Rea>anably piced 529·5505 alter 
Apm. 
2 10-89 23nAo'l6 
64,000 BTU GAS mobile home 
lurnacew/flu Sloo, 30' gao ~ 
yellow 535, tall metal schOoIlodoer 
~~: ~ . .:i 'Ht,.~~~ 
:l·22·89 222580104 
LARGE EFFICIENCY 2 "',. Irom 
Go~ru;;o~~; ~~o~L~i:'t2;: 
2620. 
iJJ&.sLE NOW 1 bd~~r,: 
apI., conIod Iawi. park office, 800 
E. Grand. 457-<l446. 
2·9·89 23318095 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
cable TV. utilili .. included, onlY 
~~~.~9 457'619380"'''5668093 
ONE BDRM, UNFU"N., 
~~ 't-9.~~~~~!!t 
prelomod. 
MURPHYSBORO. GOOD 
lOCATIONS. SIart $1751 2 & 3 
~9~~.ean. Very nice. Hurry! 
2·7·89 23548093 
CARBONDAlE LUXURY 3 6,r,;;;: 
apl., e.clu5ive area. ideal for 
~i'ssionol. 5435 per mo. 529· 
3·23-89 213A8a119 
EFF. MURPHYSBORO. PARTLY 
lurnished. $125 per month. 684· 
5957 . 
2·14·89 24tt9Ba98 
ACCESS 10 CAMPIJS·dWnIn iaeaJ. 
1 bdrm reduced la $ 250 lor 
immediate oCCUP~'!~I' Inquire 
HonIocb. 529 .;;iVl or 549·3282-
2·15·89 244011099 
C;SCOUNTING 2 BDRM him apI~ 
~7~~;,,:r:~ cl' =-
4145. 
2·6·89 14A5!lg9? 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm him apI near 
National, no pek. Call 684·4' 45. 
2·6-89 14&.aa92 
INDEPfNDENT LIVING 
f~~,~D~ =.~It:h,nlJl 
kilehen. ae, ~uiel setting, 'ree 
~~::a- ~~ntV~~rR~';':i 
door 10 Saluki Laundromat. f..J1 
$200 mo. R .. idenl manager on 
~ ............ Call 549-6990. I /' ~:<=:~:=j I AVAIL NOW, 3 bdrm hou ... All , I 90S• ceiling fan, ~~rI. burner, 
I 
bosemen', large ltv ng room., 
$40~. 529·1218 or 549·3930. 
2·6·a9 23A6Bb92 
n76 E. WALNUT, 5 od,m, 4 
people need 1 mor •. Ne.t 10 
U.v-.ily Mal. S170 mo., .. viii. 
incl. 529·3513. 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHO:JSE, 
~::"J:. ~I:~:.,~'l:;:'~:.~:: 
energy oflicienl $470, avoilabl. 
n_ and May, Chria 457·8194, 
529·2013. 
~5~l~YSBOIi0 FURI~~:~O~ 
bdrm hou .. ; 1 bdrm aparlmenl. 
newly ranGyaled I or :2 par"'"', 
call 684·38A2 before 8 P"'. 
PS8d'RM RANCH re~:S:r:J, 
li.....,Jace. real privacy, .-r town. 
$400 mo. incl. gaJbage.,rckup, 
~=~~'.r.;?~';29.· Days 
2·9-8 22J4Bb95 
NICE HOUSES. COMPLETELY 
furnished. W .... cherry location lor 
~e;;,,(~~5J!':.. ~~~ 
=b:';~I~.n~49:5f~~o. 
2·10-89 161OBb96 
COALE, 3 BDRM., neor S. I. I ~'Pf29~gr mo., dopo>il, rei. I 
3 BDRM. AVAIlABlE .-. 525O! 7 
~:';':',;'.'!.i~!l9~~~1. Nicel 
2·7-89 2353Bb93 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS 3 bedroom 
furnished, no polo. CaU684'4145.' 
2·6-89 1489Bb92 
C'DAlE 4 BDRM. No lea.. pel. or 
o:Jd!:t J:.OOsiJs~· R( BOA S. 
2'll~_ 2121B1:.~ 
l>o~. FALL 
3Bedrm~~ 
furnished °OS" 
549-4808 '<"-J" 
KIIOLLCII •• Y 
....,.AL. 
lO.,.d12W1de 
$100 and Up 
0uieI. CowtJry Sunoundinga 
Nalural G3s and Ale 
5 IIfl.&$ WEST ON OLD 13 
21'89 152,Bb91 I 
ATIENIION SHOPPERSI BLl.fil9ht 
sf>!!Cial. 2 bdrm hou .... lurn. or . 
unlum., wid, do ... 10 StU. 310 W. ':==~~~==~ 00It St., Pnc. nag., pot. ok. 457· r 
~~:~9 SleYe. 2JJ9Bb9O 
COl:'( 2 IIDRM. Home, pe~ 
coup'I., pleallani N\\' 
neighborhood, low st. tralfie. Ig. 
:;,~~.=. t~.;7:.2A5 per I 
2·"A-l!9 2236Bbl06 ; 
COUNTRY UVING TWO mi. East ~ /. 
Cd"I •• Small one roam cabin. 
furn., availoble now. $100 mo. 
Walor and trash incl. 529·3581. 
2.6=89 "341Bb92 
Renting For 
Lan 
extra nice 
House &.. Apts. 
Oose to Campus 
549-4808 
CARBONDALL . ~ .ENGLAND 
HEIGHTS 2 bdrm $235 mo., 3 
bdrm in Iown NW SJ;S mo., A 
bdrm 2 block. lrom colI)pU' S I I 5 
per mo. 457·7337, aher 5 pm 
~57·8220. 
?·I3·89 . 2153Bb97 
ONE BEDROOM ROUSE newly 
remod.lod CdaIe Lxation. CIo .. 1o 
SIU. 5260 por/m<> $160 lIICurily. 
457·5566. 
2· I 4·89 2444Bb98 
NEAT 2 BDRM ranct1 ';Ih ca;rrt ~~~~$33ci' ..!t.2~~~2Ia11:! 
6pm. 
2·16-89 
. ',J.,.{ 
1623BblOO 
, ··0 <<:R3L 
P.ENTALS 
OfticeAt: 
501 E. College 
Large f Bedroom! 
efficiency Aparnnents 
& Mobile homes 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished apartments. 
4574422 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lotli Available 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
Starting at $155 f' month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• FRa: LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFiC'.E BOXES ...... usto SIU 
~~==-=:::::;::JI,--Il"\. FREE CITY, WATER. SEWAGE 
~1r!=;:;~;':""",/. FREE TRASH PICK-UP ,.....,...,.-~ .... 
• INDOOR POOL bar 565, complete mobile t.:me I doo'i .Iorm and caoing 34x8(; I' 
gaoo .oed $u O. Scott 377 ""'eo 
receiver $45. Call 529·21 U and 
'-0""'"'9'-
2·6·89 1551 Ar92 I 
2· 13·89 1568Ba97 
M'BORO 2 EffICIENCIES. I fUm 
$145. 1 unlum_ $135, WDIa' and 
Ira.h pick .... 456·8511 or 687· 
A63S. 
~2·~6·~~~ ______ ~2A27Ba92 
ALL NEW 
~. ;5'89 2.st1 Fu~;~'carpeI,p 
heat. 0<,'" 457·79'J9. 
2·3=89 2390!!h91. 
North Highway 51 I "= 549-3HO 
Luxury 
Luxury 
Luxury 
Z, 3 &..4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses Cb:·\·~:·· 
• Mlc:mw.ve ,:::\: '... • Wuher &. D.yer 
• Heat;· I _.. CerJtJaI AIr 
Louted.w 
309 W. College 407 W. College 
409 W. Co!!f!ge sot W. College 
503 W. College 400 W. College 
514 S. Ash 507 S. Beverage 
509 S. Beverage SIB S. Beverage 
515 S. Beverage 519 S. Rawlings 
509 S. Rawlings 
Available for Fa/I &. Summer 1989 
529-1082 
The Quads 
An SIU Approved Living Center 
for Sophomores &. Up 
NOW RENTING FOR 89·90 
1 •• ~=tflt~:3~i~;I.,:)1 ~~5~S~~i:~.:~:= 
mile. NortI., $190 mo. EdQeWOOC/ I KING'S INN MOTEL(lormarly 
Mobile Home e- .529·j'331 Sunsetl, 825 E. Moin, edole. 
~~~lfO 2 ~~ I ~~ 15;.;;it while lhey 10". 
Ca~i~~~r~:'YCdopour·llf"'ll·ng6"""N.· II' 2·4·89 04"48192 
-. 0, . ~~L"~Sst:.E3i~ ral .... ~f" -4422. -.1101OBc97 I 2-6·89 14058197 
2 MILES EAsT. Very CliiCiii, nice 21 SALUKI HAll NEAR compu. 
bdrm fum ....... A.(~ c:Ieci.. no pall, new VQcanCle, for men on~ 
~,6'IO pn. 549·3043. women, 529-3833, 529-2620, 
~~:eI.~~:1 ~~:$:;r~. ~ia ";i i OIEAP, ClEAN OW!" """" in l 
Carpal, por!:ing, very nice. Col; I 1xInn. apI .... a~ ~., 457· ~'t! aI 529-1539. South Wood. rt~549.393O; !r.eop"f51¥1 
4-17-89 13938c136 ONE ROOMMATE NEE?ED I~ !,~..;d=~ ~"::i P!:c ~~~~.!; $'i;l: ~$I50.68f-IE73~ _$3O"..month.457-7435. ~~Wfl2X60~ I ~~~'l~need24f,;!;!: 8U.~~ning fireplace. Phone ~. :~-~i;" all ulilili", 
~~§: TWO BEDRJ6',t~ ~·iU~. WALNUT, jll9~ 
CDIp!II, ~ 10 c:armuo, ..b-Ioaoe, IJ:pl~ need 1 more. Nexl Ic 
r;.~nopel>·~~%2 i..d.5~3~t $170 mo .... ~ 
NICE 1 BDiiM .• n;;;;Jy turn.. Cb.... 2· I 5-89 21798c99 
10 • campu., .ub-Iea... good I' ROOM IN 12)(70 frailer;iiQfurDi 
2-2019 no pob. 457-~~t~BcI02 ~~.~~~il~ ~r7'Wr}: 
~i~Ew~~!. ~~ ~l:"'::..:':=: ~1J:ro SlU, ~1:;"1!J£ 
$Olellile, 1_, no pet" depooit. ,n hau ... at be .. role $125. CaU 
~~:1:Qalter6:JOpm2329Bc95 I ~~8~14or457-619l'l56 l 
SMAU. 2 BORM $100.1Ilj 2 bdniI MATURE, RESPONSIBLE AOU~1o 
~'I:~~: :i.tn:t:t!i: I' ~g~~"ii'.:r",~"t..= Gras, 457·l586. I""" .......... ge cenlrol atr. w-ci. c1i.hwasher. 
r.9Y-· 2?2l!!k1 IS :,=a:~ ;ripc~l~ ~~.:d 
WEOGEWOOD HILLS, NICE 2 1 /2 uti~"". C" 549·5888. 
bd:t" f~ "::r ~;k5~WJte 8lItkMre NEEDED t'~'7!~ ~1(}~ 2417Bc96 I bdrm apt. al Lewis Pot!. lor Fall 
IDEAl FOR SINGLESI Available 1989. Call 549-3504. 
nowl and Spring! One bedroom! 2-6-89 24238g92 
lumished, dean, no pel', $1 JS mo. I' MALE OR FEMALE roor.tmate ~:s:.~~'tni~n. 549-6612 = ~:W~"1:.7':; 
2.f89 23368c91 area. sJ!!i5 plu. u61. 549-39~ or 
MOIlIf HOME FOR renl, 2 bdrm. 529-1218. 
Soulhern Mobile Homes. no. 20, ~ 73458g92 
g~;;~nlEt C~.; .. ~·~::·: ".:":':.:'::.::] 
!:::t.i:!$I~~~st;:1 SUBLEASE NICE 2 bdrm Irail .. 
ok. 529-4444. 11hrou9h Augu ... do... 10 SlU, 549-
2·13-89 ~42Bc97 ~~ktt:~-6365" ~~ ~~~r£!:~'~;'~ 2·9.{I9 2375!!Ic9S 
ond 3 3 ........ I~..so. 0. .. on I fEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 ~ iv ... l.;.t'_l'nice.529-"". I ~t$)"':..~pIu'I13n,;:;~~· ·13·89 ~~lURNISHED MOb:tF ... 0MES'122-i ;§!.h&iiS N&&D2384~ngl reo.onable. A.~ lor Wallace. ................... ~ 1Or'r..' 
Gli ...... Courl, 616 E. Park. A57- ~~'r.;.;"J:9~n.luni. 
641)5. 2.7-89 2405B\c93 
4·1,-89 1573Bc127 SUBLEASE: I BORM., turn apt. on ~P~'a! ril~! ~I ~~~I Par. 51 .• walk,lo ~'I avail. 
now. Ched. u.oull 549-J8SO. d;;.1.a$;;5::"~5I9.rmr. no 
UM}FRONT AND r';,;tJ::. 2-6-89 1549&m 
Ail ~eI)' corpe!ed 12x16 UVEON PARK SIreeI. $12S mo., 1 
w";'den deck •• liady '-Duntry or ~..!I."Y' or gal. Available now ~. $180 mo. 867-2346 dttir t~· .. -· CoII457~91 
SAlESMAN JACKSQIoj COUNTY 
area, able to l'IQ~e cold «,II. or. 
DusinelS owners. Guaranteed 
eami'9 and commiMiom. IiorIest E)!!:::~.:.t!u3"Jl.~J;il;J 
2·14:119 2161C98 
AIl!lJNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
oltendo!'tl, travel agents, 
mechaniCS, cUltO'ller Mrvice. 
li .. ing. $Olarie. to 5105K. Enl7. =~';~~~IColll-805-68 -
2·8-89 0890C94 ~~~c!l16i~~~ 
Ex! R-9501 for comorli lederoi ~". 
4-3-89 O!!B9Cl 26 
~2 :~~.~~ t::: 
Romadol.ane. 
~ 24?5C92 AlltNDfNf RElIABLE 
peri!MI _ad pari-lime am and t.'J!. :57'~~~c living S. 01 
2-6-89 2426C92 
A DEUVERY. CLEAN-UP •• Iock 
~~~mG:!rt!=fi':'''::t:d 
driven licanse a musl. Good 
t;~;~ou:dh~pfurut>:."'I:'~ 
5:!..'i~e~,~11r,:~e 10 IKT 
2·7·89 2.011 !>C94 
RN'S AND LPN'S Immediale 
~.:!=-::~~ !::.'.iii>. FIe.t.Ie lklliing ovailcble. 
St. Jo""'" Memorial ~oI, 800 
N. s.cond St .• Murph,;.boro, IL 
62966. Col 684-3156ex1. 5Ol. 
l:§89 2365C94 
PH'fSIC6l THERAPY ASSISTANT 
musl b. graduale 01 APTA 
~ed two~. FuI· 
, ::;"'~01 ~~~: 
I s.cond. MvrphyobOro, IL. 684-
3156. 
~ 2364C94 
BARTENDER WEEK·END WORK 
apply in penon ah .. 8pm n. .... : 
Sal. Dumaro,. Highway SIN 
0e00I0.1L 
2·3-89 23S8C91 
JEREMIAH'S NOW HIRING ;;:;a'ail 
woi_ and doormen. """'" in 
".--., Tlwr .. Feb 2 and Fri: ~eb. 
3.lilamu .... 12pm. 
2·3·89 244SC91 
~.~ ~~;:t...:. 8~ll: 
I Main. 529·9336. Full and pori-
time. 
tUt:ER JOB 1~f.Jli: 
~::1.e ~ ~~:a.,;. 
.ales, and """'ic relatioN .elli!'9 ~1%ernsell~:r.li';USni~':"r:l:; 
;::i';.~=.ie~~re~ 
~~_ t..;::!.:.m~ 1rv"l"~lh 
p.ogram in Chapal Hill. ~ 
loo~ for .mhuaia5ric. soaf· 
:!JI-P!'yi'!'s*::':' ~::;'~ 
inIom~availoble. """""- on r~,,.... ,Feb.6~· Uf!oI 
PIac8menI hoi, 204 w. Hoi. 
2-3·89 21 4C91 
ATTENTION - HIRINGI 
GOVERNMENT job. - )'Our O!"eo, 
S17,8<10 - $69.A8S.1-602-838-
8885II1II.1739. 
2-3-89 2413C91 
AGe GROIN COACH: ThO SolUki 
Swim Club i. Iaoki~ lor a ~-
J:~D~ NICE 2 a=~ ,MUdAW"·'.:I, ~i~:~R~!;;~;'I-::~~~!~i:~~itr~~~a~~Y':-I' 
:::tt. '="":~ S:~~')8~ groiI 2.~ althe Amorimn TIi 39C91 
2-14·89 Zl49Bc98 BE 0,,",- tv. Ma.ny _needed lor 
1:::.:,,:.,:::,c:!~~;~~::'.:.·:::.:" ... :]l ~~11~~~: 
time swint coach. MUM b. 
enlhu .. ~ ·tic and knowledgeable. 
R..."...,.;bi~li .. include: on decl. 
coachinSI varioul adminiil,ali .. 
dUlies. and a good wor~ing 
relation.hip with other ax.chti. 
E~.ri.nc. nol required, but 
preferred. Salary commen.urale 
with uper!ence and credential •. Plea .. lend __ 10 the soluki 
~~~~~.:s~~ C'doIe, 
2-7-89 2421C93 
:2~~~~r.1 cJ-!~.fii\\.·~ ~_mdNwzy.Chris457- ,\. ;J
6194 or 529·201:;. ' 
~~~'I'~ 
Mi& 2Bi5i!i.I,OIr, U I ::1~.!;,~-4608 or 457 956, Place your message in the boxes provided. Return this form wim payment 
H!eifR06M M.B<>Rl!~!~: Remember punctuation and'spaces. by February 10. 12 noon to: 
5:i~ II ffft II II II IIi 11111 II II II I1III1I §~::~:: 
PB~RM fORNISHErH!.~~~. • Subject to approwl and may be revised or ftjectetJ III any time. 
wa.her-c/rrer• carpel, air. I • No foreign languoges ,7. 1 '., 'II 
eJtceplionoliy cloon, la.lefully Name va entane D-.essages WI appear 
dec:oRHd. no peI>. $350 no. Cal, 
529-2782 alter 5:00. 1i da F b 
2-3-89 1564!1e91 Address ues y, e ruary 14 
I'::.:·:··:·~~~~!·'·"······'H'I! Phone Receipt#___ in the Daily Egyptian 
NICE RJIINISHED ROOMS utili,"" I Please charge to my credit card 
included. realOn.able roles.. 5"9· I 0 VISA 0 MOtle(Co,d 
2831 0 Credit card expiration date ----.l __ ~N TRAILER $90 .!o4~.,' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I month/year 
Coble, phone poper, an.wering : Please give us your expiration date ' _, 
r- ' machi.~ older 'roite. r but II g .. III Sianature' : ~ , ++It:ttr~~g~i+ ... 'U Hlt-4.!i9)\:'tW5![OWs,KO~'l"e'l.r ..,"L -U;'C.'- .:.r : 'H:n,,~: ;;!~'I;-.~_ 
.. ~_. _0 ~~1' Ii· i ('.1.'> .... .»"'(('(1.1 ..... 1.1 ... 'I', .(~('I . ,I'.I' .. I •• IItt.u..H!. 
. FOUND 
Beth 
A.K.A, 
Goldilocks 
I wished 
you'd corne 
over to the 
Law School 
dgain so I can 
help you with 
your copies_ 
Perhaps we 
could get 
together over a 
Ross 
Gregory 
Andrew 
71bs., j oz. 
19 in. 
Thurs. Feb 2 
Parents: 
Cindy & Jim Andrew 
Grandparents: 
Gleg &. Marie Andrew 
Shirley & the late 
CarltonSisk 
'JVere'Tri·SigS 
can't you see, 
One of five 
sororities. 
We 've got Spiritl 
spunfG antigo, 
We canMit 
aon't lJa (now. 
So c 'T1UJn Sigmas 
let's get psycfle4, 
'JVe k..rww .~ow 
to M it rigfit! 
YooaLuck.. 
Ladies··· 
Let's TtUJkf it 
work.forus! 
I 
rm ~~ 
Tbe Men of 
Alpha Tau 
Omega 
Proudly announce 
their top 
ten G. P. A.'s 
Travis Coffman 
Greg Aman 
Todd Green 
Rod Miller 
Dan Spillane 
John Mitchell 
Mike McFadden 
Mike Maier 
Mike Contile 
, .J J Don't glv. upl 
..:.J look In the 
D.E. CLASSIFIED 
536-3311 
Beckers 
Claudia, 
hallo, hallo! 
Weilnun 
Dein 
Geburtstag 
ist do, 
Wunscht 
Dirweiter 
eine gute 
Zeit, 
Gesundheit, 
Gluck, 
Z ufried enheit 
vonganzem 
Herzen Deine 
"family" aus 
Eschbach in 
Germany. 
~z 
Maier 'g.~~~I~~~~:X Congratulations 
to our 
~ .. **_. new 
.' initiates 
~ 
The Men of 
Alpha 
Tau 
Omega 
would like to 
Congratulate 
the newly 
initiated members 
and newly elected 
officers of 
ArLl 
the newly Initiated 
members and 
newly elected 
officers of 
~K 
and the newly 
Initiated members 
of 
~Z 
"8e.rt1tlld 
FQ/t~t­
Fakal 
tlld;U/" 
Mitu£i Ca6em 
~rry Co{{ef[a 
Jac/(ie Ve6atin 
'l(aty Vie,{ricfi 
Stacey 'Fischer 
'Beth (jrabOUls/(j 
'.Micfielk J-farry 
Ve66ie :Hepfer 
'l(risten :J{uftquist 
Susan 'l(auffman 
Stacey 'l(jr/(fantf 
Laura Larsen 
.9lmy 'J{g.una6er 
9I[pncy Quane 
'.MeCissa We66 
Love. 
Your 
Delta Zeta 
Sisters 
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Alleys: Playground for kids, 
or a racetrack for old folks? 
Parents say it's good for children, elderly say it's illegal 
By Elaine Viet. 
s .. Louis Post-Dispatch 
City kids play in alleys. 
Alleys make them tough. 
Grass is for suburban softies. 
When city kids fall, they hit the 
bricks. It builds character. 
And neat-looking scabs. 
Alleys make them quick. 
You learn to hear cars coming 
and get out of the way. 
Alleys make them smart. 
That's where city kids get their 
sex education. 
Alleys stimulate young 
minds. You might find an old 
couch with the stuffing 
sticking out. Or a broken TV or 
typewriter to take aparl 
A stray cat could follow you 
home. 
ALLEYSAREamog«dfor 
roller-skating, skate-boarding 
and bike-riding. 
City kids know you don't 
play m the alley between 4 and 
6 at night, when people come 
home from work. 
But now this sacred city 
custom is threatened. Barbara 
called with the awful news. 
"I ask you, as a city person, 
do kids have the right to play in 
theaDey?" 
Absolutely. There is no finer 
environment for a growing 
child. 
"We have 30 children on our 
street," she said. "They can't 
play in the alley because of the 
speeders." 
TEEN.AGERS are so 
thoughUess. 
"These aren't teen-agers," 
Barbara said. "These 
speeders are old people. 
Retirees. They barrel down the 
lilJey so last the kids dOD't have 
time to getaway. 
"The worst is this guy who 
just retired. When he JiCoes to 
the p-ocery store 10 the 
mormng, he races down the 
Absolutely. There is 
no finer environment 
for a growing child. 
alley." 
Barbara said the senior 
speeders are mean. "One 
yelled at a 3-year-old riding 
her tricycle. We put SLOW 
CHILDREN on the dumpsters 
to remind the old people to 
slow down. Now they laugh 
that our kids are dumb. 
"I asked one speeder if he'd 
drive more carefully. He said 
it was illegal to play in the 
alley. 
". SAID it was also illegal to 
exceed the speed limit. He's 
going a lot faster than 15 miles 
an hour. 
"He told me J should keep 
my child in my yard - his kids 
never played in the alley. 
That's not true. His son used to 
roller state there. He told me. 
"The children can't play in 
the park. It's too far away. The 
yaria around here are too 
small. When my son rides his 
bike in the alley, he's always 
supervised. I go out with him." 
kave you tried the standard 
city remedy? You could send 
an anonymous note, 
threatening to sic the police on 
him. 
"It wouldn't do any good," 
she said. "He knows the police 
have better things to do. 
Besides, he could can the city 
inspector on me. 
a~~~~~:~;: 
they run wild. They don't even 
play near the old jerk's house. 
He lives at the top of alley. He 
doesn't have to come dcJwn this 
way. He just likes to speed. " 
Barbara bas an interestinc 
problem. Speeding in an alley 
IS illegal But 80 is playing in 
one. The city bans a host of 
alley and street activities. It 
even outlaws kite-flying in 
alleys. 
There is an unspoken 
agreement between the old 
and young. City kids don't ride 
bikes on the sidewalk, because 
they might run over the old 
people out for a quiet walk. 
In return, the old people 
have always driven slowly 
down the alley, to give the kids 
time to clear out. 
BUT TODAY'S retirees are 
a livelier bunch. They stay out 
dancing till all hours. They 
take exotic vacatiODl. They 
join militant Organizati0D8 for 
the elderly. And they don't 
creep around in their cars like 
old duffers. They speed. 
So the deal Is off. Modern 
city parents are going to the 
barricades. They borrow Day· 
Glo cones from Ii popular 
utility to block off pati of the 
alley. This temporarily stops 
the cars and gives the kids a 
chance to escape. 
"We did set up barricades," 
Barbara said. "One parent is a 
carpenter. He made us 
sawhorses for our alley. A 
couple of parents act as 
spotters. They take lawn 
chairs and a cooler, and sit at 
the top of the aDey. They let us 
know when cars are coming. 
"BY THE time we've moved 
the barricades, the kids have 
had time to get out of the 
way." 
You've found the solution. 
Why do you need my advice? 
"The old people don't like to 
wait. They ~et so mad. What 
abo 1ld I do?' 
Tf"ll them to fly a kite. 
Scrip~ Boward New. Service 
Researchers learning more about 
youngsters with aid from beepers 
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) -
Researchers say they are 
gaining new insight into the 
life of teenagers by having 
students carry ~ and jot 
down their activities, feelirigs 
and hopes every time they are 
signalled by the beeper. 
Researchers said Thursday 
the findings are surprising, 
showing for exampfe that 
whether parents are divorced 
makes no difference when it 
comes to moodiness and that 
teenage girls actually enjoy 
talking to their parents. 
The Youth and Adolescence 
Study, now in its fourth year, is 
using beepers to track 483 kids, 
aged 10 to 15, for six years, 
giving a picture of the teens' 
moods and activities at 
various times throughout a 
week. 
Reed Larson, prof.ssor of 
human development at the 
University of Illinois, and 
Marvse Richards, a 
psycl.ology professor at 
Loyola University in Chicago, 
gave the beepers to children in 
grades five through nine in two 
Chicago suburbs - one blue-
collar and one middle-class. 
When the youngsters hear 
the beep, they open a logbook 
and record what they were just 
doing, how it felt, why they 
were doing it, what they would 
rather be doing and what they 
were thinking about when they, 
did~ '! ' 
"The idea is to get a snap- , 
shot of their lives," Larson _The amount of time boys 
said. "We get 40 to 50 snatl" and girm spend with their 
shots a week to see what thell' families decreases 
lives are like: What do they dramatically between the ages 
feel 'ike when they're wat- of 10 and 15. "In fact, it's cut in 
ching TV, in class, or while half," Larson said. 
doing their homework? We _TV viewing decreases in 
forget what it's like to be an that same age span, but 
adolescent." liste~ to music increases 
Larson said the beeper dramatically. Fifteen-year--o-
approach gave a more SpOD- Ids, for example, spend 3 
tan~ reading on teen life. t of their waking hours 
"It catches them unaware," he ~ to radio or tapes but 
said. may have backgound music 00 
Each participant wears the mure than 6 percent of their 
beeper for a full week every time. 
two years, with as many as 30 -Girm spend quite a bit of 
teens being beeped in a given time on the telephone. "The 
week. The devices may go off amount of time girls spend just 
seven or eight times a day. talkiDg increases W'8Dl8ticaU~ 
Larson said some teens were from 9 percent to 18 percent • 
bored by the end of their of their waking hours between 
beeper weeks while others said ages 10 and 15: Larson said. 
it had been a source of humor _Many girlS - as many as 
or embarrassment. 25 percent - became obsessed 
The study, funded in part by with dieting and weight and 
the National Institute of these adole8Cf'111a show other 
Mental Health, will be com- signs of psychological dif-
pleted after 1993. Results ficulties. 
obtainedsofarsbow: _Romr.ntic problems, 
_There was no difference in "unrequited love and other 
moods between children of disappoinbnents," become a 
divorced parents and children majOl' source of low poinla in 
of two-parent families. life, starting in jumor high 
.Girls experience a wider scbool, Larson said. For both 
range of moods than boys. boys and girm, romantic 
.Despite reduced contact problems cause about 10 
with their folks, girm still feel percent of life's woes - about 
good when talking to them. on a par with family problems. 
"When talking with their But bome life is a steady 
par~~ts, the~ .rroods lire v~ "'!P!ff of troubl~. Larsoa said, 
positive, P/ Lanoil' saW ~'~~et ~ ~ WI'.De rOmaQ<!e IS ."It flew aJ"e4 
actually like it, " . , , , I , , : : , , ' , , , of pain;'" • : r ,: I:"" ,,' 
Comics 
IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen eme 
CaMn and Hobbes 
00, t<O! i\.!E IIIR PR£.S5\lRE 
IN ~\S RCCM IS 100 
\4110.1>1' 
I)oo,,~sbury By Garry Trudeau 
Yes, you can get more return 
By Berke Breathed from your advertisIng Investment, 
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PULi.le answers are on Page 20. 
right here on the 
Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page. 
For more Information, contact 
your sales rep or ca1lS36-33t t. 
FASHION 
G U I 0 .E 
The best of the new 
Spring designs from 
local fashion centers 
SPRING 
FASHION 
EDITION 
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BaHle of Fitzpatricks key conference matchup 
By Troy Ta,lor 
SIaffWrlter 
Basketball is supposed to be 
a team game - five players 
working as a unit. 
But when the women's 
basketball team takes on 
Drake at 7:30 p.m. Saturdar., 
much of the attention will 
focus on a nitty-gritty, one-on-
one showcase between the 
teams' top two players. 
The added fact those two 
players share the same last 
name only adds a bit of spice to 
the drama. 
Drake's Julie Fitzpatrick, 
who is fiirting with All-
American standing, is one rl 
the Gateway Conference's 
most explosive offensive 
players. She is third on the 
conference scoring ladder at 
WIN, 
from Page 24-
the Salukis put together 
another string, this one good 
for seven pointa. 
Saluki guard D&!lil Fitz-
patrick punctuated the acoring 
spree with a 13-foot jumper 
from the left side a13:37 of the 
fU'St half to put SIU-C ahead 
for good, 29-18. 
D==dJ.':o:~ 
with 10 pointa. 
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Puzzle answers 
DIVE 
_INTO SUMMER 
Learn to dive now! 
Come enjoy the cool 
waters! Gel certified 
before summer so you 
can fully enjoy the nice 
weather. Call now. 
Certification Classes 
(Beginner. Advanced. & 
Specialty Courses) 
Classes starling monthly at 
Della Health Center 
Neu class Feb. 7 
Class size limited. 
For further information 
call Delta 997·3377 or 
Jim Hufnagel 964· 1 S132 
!nstructorwith 
Mio·Amerlca Scuba II 
618·6;'4·8881 
IOUTH!IIIN LLINOII 
ATDIIAD 
TlllaftDrlM~(2.000). o..~ IowII, 7:30p.m. 
..... 8ouIIIem .... (H. 7-2). DrIM(10-7.8-3). 
...... welM:l1IIe .......... lkeillwnilllcl!upol .. ~ •• 
theSllulde' O"~_dlfendDrlM .. JuIIe~ The...., 
~lnorelellon) .. -.gIng 17 .• __ ... oeme· 
LaeI ....-....: aau..m .... 83. DrIM 46. Jan. 7. 1888. at c.. 
bandeIe. 
.... Southern ...... 13-8. 
17.8 points per game. 
"Julie is just outstanding," 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott said 
"When she's one, she's vir-
tually unstoppable." 
The other COJ'Ilbatant is SIU-
C's Dana Fitzpatrick, whose 
10.4 pointa per game is ex-
ceeded only by her status as 
the conference's premier 
defender. 
"(Julie) Fitzpatrick likes to 
put the ball on the floor as soon 
as she geta it,.. Scoti. said. 
"That's going to be very tough 
to do against DaDa, because 
DaDa won't let Julie get the 
ball wbereshe wanta it" 
It's the traditional duel 
between offense and defense, 
and for these two seniors, it 
could be their last m"ting. 
Julie Fitzpatrick is a model 
power forward. She is a lean 6-
Director of Minority Engineering Programs 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSllY AT CARBONDALE 
RESPONSIBIU1Y: The direclOr has the responsibility for 
managing the recruitment and relention activities of minority 
students for the engineering programs in l'te College of 
Enginee: !!'Ig and Technology. This ioclude$ identifying minority 
candidates in high schools, makin~ st:h!)larship offers ;0 potential 
students, organizing counseling and tulOring services for minority 
students, managing the fiscal responsibilities of the program and 
providing periodic reporting and evaluation of the program. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor of Science Degree in one of the 
engineering disciplines Dr in a related lechnical field is required. 
A Master of Science Degree would be preferred. Engineering 
practice or experience in industry is highly desirable. It is also 
necessary that the candidale possess leadership skills and the 
ability 10 work wilh students in munseling, advisemenl and other 
services reldted 10 personal and academic matters. 
APPOINTMENT: This is a twelve-month administrative 
position. Salary will be commensurate with !he individual's 
academic preparation and experience. 
APPUCATlON: Application must include a letter of 
application. a current resume or curriculum vitae and a list of at 
least !hree references. 
Submit nominations and applications by March 1, 1989 to: 
James l. Evers, Associate Dean 
College of Engineering and Technology 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-6603 
Telephone: (618) 453-4321 
slue is an eq,!aJ o~unil>! a'!'rmative action en'!ployer 
foot-I, unafraid to drive to the 
basket and an accurate 
passer. 
As a freshman she averaged 
23.1 pointa per game, was the 
Gateway Rookie of the Year, 
and was eventually nsmed All-
America. 
However, her career took a 
turn for the worse when a knee 
injury 12 games into her 
sophomore season forced her 
to start over. Following 
reconstructive knee surgery, 
she spent the entire 1986-87 
season as a medical redshirt. 
She even adopted her knee 
surgeon, Dr. Mary Lynch, as 
her personal role model. 
She returned her junior 
season, aocl the first two weeks 
back she was Damed Gateway 
Conference Player rl the 
Week. From there she went on 
to average 19.6 ppg and prOfM:I 
Drake to a fourtb--'place finish 
in the Gatewa)'. 
Her offenslve potency has 
continued this season, with 
Drake trying to move up from 
its curreilt third-place tie with 
Eastern Dlinois. She had 23 
pointa in a 77-73 win over 
Bradley Saturday. 
DaDa Fitzpatrick said she 
hasn't given any thowdlt to the 
matchup. She approaChes each 
defensive assignment in the 
same way. 
Besides, facing All-
Americans ta nothing new to 
her. Leu than two weeks ago 
she held Tennessee's Bricigette 
Gordon to 10 pointa. 
Dana Fitzpatrick had an 
autstanding game in their last 
meetiDg, w'hintte Salukis beat 
Drake 63-46 Jan. 7. 
~()-1,1) 'rO"'N IAI()IJOJIL~~ 
,-, 12 1" __ .. '. ~ -~
th 
Anniversary! 
Everything in the store not . 
already on sale is t 2% off!: 
Help us Celebrate! 
514 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
45~3513 
M-Th llam-12pm 
Fri & Sat lOam-lam 
Sund~y l1am 
~ ~----.~--.----~--------- ----------
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RELEASE, from Page 24- TODA Y, from Page 24 
"I expressed my coocems 310-l21-3 career record and a 
about how I would like the 105-51 mark in the Pacific 10 "I was just told that we were The ,wy question mark is 
program to continue growing Conference. He has the not going to be together" Rhoadf,s' defensive coor-
to Jim (Hart) and Charlotte distinction of having won more Riley said. "I cleaned out Diy dina tor Jim Tompkins. 
<.West), ~!ld they ~ere good nati~1 titl~ (4) than Pac 10 office (Wednesday) night." Tom~ said he and S~th 
listeners, Locke S81d. champIonships (3). McMahon said he began job are still talldng, but no deflDlte 
I So far, ~~'s ~ t;ms Olson, who has an interview hunting the minute he reamed plaDS ~ve been !'e8ched. 
been OCCUPIed WIth continuing scheduled tentatively for Rhoades was leaving. Sherri1l and Riley expressed 
,recruiting and completing the Monday, has been at North "I knew 1 was a long shot their conce~ ov~ the number 
schedule. Dakota State two seasons and ever since Rhoades left," of open po8ltions m the college 
r Locke, who has a bachelor's took the Bison to the NCAA McMahon said. "Coach Smith football market. 
'degree in journalism from Division n finals both times. coiled me (Wednesday) night "Right now is a tough time to 
SIU-C, has ~ an assistant Olson, who was this season'll and said he was going in find a job," Riley saia. "I hope 
• coach for SIX years. As a Division n Coacb of the Year, another direction." there will be something 
player, she was a 1981 All- led North Dakota State to a Offensive line CUBch Rod hap~ning rigbt after !.he 
America middle blocker for =lace finish with a 43-3 Sherrill said he has received sigmng date. 1 am ta1lting to all 
the Salukis. She is a member of . In 1987, the BisOD were no official word from Smith, the people I know in coaching 
i the SIU Sports Hall of Fame. fifth at 44-1. but is expecting the worst. who have influence" 
~ ~rbe, who will ~ in- Olson, who also coached ~e "1 knew who was going to be Despite. having been !n;-
'tel"Vlewed Tuesday, resigned Sports Performers JUDlor on staff " Sherrill said. "Ralph volved WIth the Salukls 
, last week as the Lady Trojans' national team in 1986, was a and phil are both line coaches coaching staff for eight years 
I bead coach, Southern four-rear letterwinner at and with three around' Sberrill said the aream Of 
. department reported. Hagemeyer, who will be McMahon said defensive is hardly a reality. 
Southern caIifornia had a 18-16 interviewed Monday, has been backs coach Stanley King will "You would like to be able to 
record last season and lost in an assistant at Notre Dame be retained as a member of stay in ODe place your whole 
the first round of the NCAA since 1986. Notre lIame, Smith's staff. life, but you're fooling yourself 
if you think you can," Sherrill 
saui. "I was actively seeking a 
job the day Rhoades was hired. 
There are really no jobs out 
there right now. My im-
mediate plans are just to take 
off for the weekend." 
Today's press conference is 
expected to yield news of 
coatract obligations between 
the University and the football 
program's departing coaches . 
Riley, who makes $26,950, 
said be will be ~id until he 
finds another POSition. 
"My contract sa~ I will be 
~id until June 30,' Riley said. 
'Wben I get a job with 
someone else, my contract 
withSIU is terminated." 
The remainder of tbe 
coaching staff are operating 
under 12-month contracts. 
Tompkins is making $31,00II, 
McMahon $16,000 ana Sberri1l, 
$18,420. I 
California's sports informatiOD IllinoIS State from 1981-1984. someone has to go." , being able to s~y in ODe place 
tournamen!o finishing with a coached by Art Lambert, has 
No.1? r~ quickl)' risen in the national boos ho rr:m"1W1~I988,~= sc;:m::::s=~ is Southwest Mo. gets ter s t 
.. CHANGES composed of carney, assistant 
, basketball coaCft Bob Me- One day, the public· 
address aDllOWlCer in the 
Hammons Center at 
Southwest Missouri State, 
migbt say as he's in-
troducing the home team: 
from Page 24-- Cullum, head softball coach Kay Brechtelsbauer, faculty 
assistants. member Duwayne Englert, 
The new assistants could graduate student Terry 
probably persuade our bar- Stratta, and volleyball team 
derline recruits to come to member Lori Simpson. 
SIU-C for what the University 
bas to offer, if they even know. 
Tbere is no stability in our 
football program, the strategic 
philosophies of our football 
team change like the seasons 
and the coaches won't be 
around for your entire stint as 
a college athlete. 
If that can't convince today's 
bigh school seniors, 1 don't 
know what will. 
Stability is always a good 
tool to use. but the football 
program threw its chances of 
stability out the window when 
they hired Smith. If there was 
~uJ:::aer~tr!:or ~!!ntin~ 
would have thought about 
hiring defensive coordinator 
Jim Tompkins. -
Saluki lans were high on this 
Southern brand of football. The 
wishbone offense and a 
renewed commitment hIld the 
Ie of Southern Illinois CfiPeving. 
Now they &m't know what to 
believe. They don't want to get 
their hopes up for fear that 
Smith will pull a Rick 
Rhoades' move. Will the Saluki 
football program forever 
remain a revolving door for 
coaches around the nation? 
Resumes 
.. Computerized & 
laser printed 
- Next day selVice 
- Many paper styles 
available 
•• Regular, bold, or 
italic typefaces 
.- Cover letters copied 
•• • at the 
d:ing Qlant ~ .-
529-3115 
606 South Illinois 
Carbondale 
Let me show you my indi"vidual 
designs; for that special person, 
for wedding rings. 
Crystals and crystal pendants in 
sterling and 14K set'with rubies 
diamonds and emeralds. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
4?4aanStuck 
......wy.81 (It,. a.... .... ark.) 
CadIeadale. D.. PIIo_IIS"S841 
"And starting for the 
Bears of coach Charlie 
Spooabour and boIders of the 
John and Novella Whit-
tington endowments are. 
Recently. the Wbittingtoas 
Sun.Tues 
lO:3Oam·30m 
Wed-Thurs 
presented the •• L.W()8t 
Missouri b. _.cetball 
program with a check for 
$400,000, which will endow 
scholarsbips for the starting 
five. 
lOam-4am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
TACO 
'BELL 
412 EWalnut 
Carbondale 
549·7212 
we accept phone 
orders tor pick-up 
Run to the Border 
Tacos 59¢ limited Time Only 
Dally Specials 
Mon. Bunito Supreme .99 ¢ 
Tues. 2 Taco Supreme & Med. Drink $2.29 
Wed. Taco Salad & Mee!. Drink $3.29 
Tburs. Nacho BeUgrande & Ned. Drink $2.39 
Fri. Taco Salad & Ned. Drink $2.99 
Sat. Steak Fajita & Ned. Drink $1.99 
Sun. Tacos 49¢ (unlimited) .49¢ 
r----------------------, ~ Soft Taco ~ 
c & c l Nachos l 
I 2-17-89 I 
BURGERS 
WINGS & THINGS 
Frankie's Hours: 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 am - 2 am 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204 W. College 
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Runners preparing for MVCo 
Men's track uses 
Indiana Invitational 
to improve times 
By Paul Pabat 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's indoor 
track squad coutinues its 
preparation for the late 
February Missouri Valley 
Conference championships 
Saturday at the Indiana In-
vitational in Bloomington, 
Ind. 
The runners are coming off 
a third-place finish at the 
seven-team Missouri In-
vitational last week. The 
Salukis finished jUE.t 16.5 
points behind conference rival 
Illinois State. 
The Salukis will count on 
strong outings from shot-
putter Eric Bomoall, triple 
Jumper Leonard Vance, and 
sprinter Billie King. 
Bomball holds the MVC 
season high for the shot put, 
with a toss of 52 feet 81k in-
ches. 
Vance's triple jump of 50-
91k leads the conference at 
t.ltis point in the season. King 
is at the top in the 55-meter 
dash. 
The past few weeks, the nu 
and a few injuries have kept 
the Salukis from competing at 
a top level. That trend seems 
to be coming to a halt 
Only pole vaulter Mike 
Michels is injured with a bad 
shoulder, and he should be 
back as soon as Friday. 
"I think the flu has run its 
course," Coach Bill Cornell 
said. "We're back to health, 
except now my assistant 
coach has it." 
"We should start to 
progress each week," Cornell 
said. "The competition will 
really be there this weekend." 
Cornell has entered 22 
Salukis in the meet. There 
st:ould be over 20 teams 
compP.ting in the non-scored 
invitational. Top teams in-
clude Indiana, Florida, West 
Virginia, and Georgia Tech. 
The meet begins at 3:30 
p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. 
Saturday 
Women's track can't beat flu bug 
By Paul Pabat 
Staff Writer 
Unlike the Saluki men's 
team, the past week hasn't 
healed the wounds of the 
Saluki women's indoor track 
squad. 
"We're worse than we were 
last week," coach Don DeNoon 
said. "This nu thing is a sad 
situation." 
Added to the list of 
casualties is Traci Davis, who 
has contracted pnemonia. 
Dora Kyriacou is still bat~ 
the nu and Angie Nunn, who 
seemed to be getting better, is 
also down with the flu. 
"We are losing a lot of key 
athletes," DeNoon said. "The 
worst part is that it is getting 
worse instead of better." 
The Salukis will have to 
hobble in to Saturday's Iowa 
Invitational which includes 
Iowa, Iowa State, and a 
number of conference 0p-
ponents. 
DeNoon said about the drive 
to Iowa City. "One van for the 
healthy people, one for the sick 
people." 
With the conference 
championship meet just three 
weeks away, the main concern 
of DeNoon is not tc; wiD this 
weekend, but to get healthy for 
the conference meet. 
"We have to get healthy 
eventually," DeNoon said. 
"Unlike mjuries, you can't 
rehabilitate people with the 
flu." 
"All we can do is our best 
and wait for this to blow over," 
DeNoon added. "It seems like 
I have to say that every week." 
TliIRO, from Page 24 ----
"If we are not real careful, 
we could look by them," 
Herrin said. "If you check 
their scores a t home, they are 
only havint, five or six point 
defeats. Tnere is no way we 
can take them for granted." 
Despite carrying an u-game 
MVC losing streak, the 
Sycamores lead tbe con-
ference in free throw shooting 
at 79 percent, also good for 
third in the country. 
- -"They are such a great 
shooting team," Herrin said. 
"They are probably the best 
co1lege team I have ever 
coached against from the line. 
It is something you can't :.be ~ other Sycamore in 
defense, so it is important that doublefJgUreSat12.o. 
li:e.~o not put them on the Freddie McSwain continues 
Point prduetioo has been 
Indiana State's biggest 
downfall. The Sycamores are 
averaging 62.8 points per 
contest as a team, last in the 
MVC, wbiJe allowing their 
opponents an average of 75.0. 
Indiana Stale is shooting a 
dismal 39.8 percent from the 
field as a team. 
Individually, the Sycamores 
are led by sophomore Eddie 
Brid's 13.9 points per game. 
Sophomore Jeff Lauritzen is 
to lead the Salukis with 368 
points, although his average 
has slipped from a season high 
of 23.3 to a current low of 17.5 
as a result olbis ongoing bout 
with theflu. 
Herrin said the junior is 100 
percent now, aDci,will be more 
than ready for action Saturday 
night. 
Senior Kai Nurnberger bas 
turned things al'OUDd eon-
siderably from the Ie88OIl'S 
start. 
Register now for spring workshops 
~?"'r 
Matting and Framing 
Japanese Bookbinding 
Marbelizing Paper 
Raku 
Parent/Kid Clay 
Papermaking 
Landscape Painting 
Kid's Kites 
Kid's Mix:ed Media 
Beginning Pottery 
Kid's Clay 
Basic Wood 
Make a Lamp 
Portraits 
Phone: 
Baskets 
Open Studio 
Guitar 
Origami 
Kid's Jewelry 
Patchwork Quilts 
Cake Decorating 
Craft Shop - ~.'13-3fi36 
Wood Shop - 536-2121 
The Crall Shop is localed al Ihe north end of Ihe 
Big Muddy Room. in Ihe basement level "r Ihe 
Student (Killer. SOUlhern Illinoi~ Unin'rsilY al 
Caroondak. 
r .S~N~NGE ~. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION I II 
"Money Orders "Travelers Checks 
'Title.&.. Registration *Notary Public I 
Service 
*l990 Passenger CM &.. Motorcycle Renewal Sdckers 
Private Mallboxe~; for Rent 
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
1!J~mf:l~I!J. 
I KOPIES & MORE I ~ 607 S. Illinois Ave ~ ~ (on the strip across from Gatsby's-not on the island) I II 4 ¢ 529-5679 I 
~ Copies I ~ ~ I Everyday ~ 
~ 8 1(2 x 11 and 8 1(2 x 14 plain while paper I 5 Self-Serve Copiers lets you get in and get out 
~ fast. With all the money you'll save you could I buy a lot of highlighters_ 
". 
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Saluki Invitational showcases 
three seniors in home meet 
Wall of Fame honors 
fenner SIU-C leader 
their hard work and 
tl'emeIIdcIua 1Mdenbip." 
Tbe Zlst AmIuaI S8Iuki In-
vitau.aI wiD he held iD 
ecmjaDetioD with the first 
Wamell'. SaIuId 1aYitatiaaal. 
CompetitiOD starta a!!8i!! tGDiIht. The meet wiD 
Saturday at. p.m. aad SuDday 
at4.. 
'!be team. .. a whole • .un 
nimIIliDI bard with good, 
heavy training. Sprint 
.wimmers are presently 
restiDI for the ..... mpionshipt 
Ingram said. 
Marl[ CaDte!'bury, Chris 
GaIly, Harri Garmeadia. Tim 
Kelly, Eric Br"tech. 
Bftrieehmidt and BabeIU are 
the mea to watch ~ to 
Ingram. 
"Lee Carry swam weD last 
weekead ucfJ think he's reedy !:n swim weD apia" lDjram 
''Kelly W'ue has tried a few 
Dew eftIIIa becauIe we're 
ckJwa a few swiJDmen iD IICIIDe 
..... aad abe is daiDI well" 
Ingram aid in I't!fenDce to the 
wamen'.emnpetitim 
Other Saluld womea to 
watch .rut he flwbmea Jaael 
... triek, !.aiDe OweD aad 
Tonia .. ahaira. 
Tbe weekeDd'. eampetiton 
wiD he IDdiaDa Umvenity, 
WestenI IlliDOiI aad WesterD 
~. 
"IDdiaDa'. mea add a lot of 
duI to Ibis fieId," ~
said. "'l'beJ are the best aiDcIe 
team ill the meet ... the list 
five yl!llft." 
"'I'bere sbaaJd he a lot of 
~m::r~":r"'= 
Iadiea. We're ...... the meet 
eaD became eamparabJe to 
that of oar mea'. iDrite. .. 
By Tricla .lord .... 
SlaffWt1Ier 
The ieiDg m the eake at 
the SaIuki Invitational this 
weekend will be the un-
vei1iL.~ Gl the RalDh CaRy 
SwimJDiDI-DiviDg Wall of 
Fame Saturday. 
The unveiling will be at 
7:30 p.m. at the Recreation Ceaterr_ 
Casey is c:redited &3 being 
the ODe perISOD respoasibJe 
for SIU-C's aWlmming 
pnJIram although be is DOt 
the lOUDder of the pnJIram. 
A swimming coaeh from 
liIiI-73. Casey led SIU-C to 
ita highest national l.1niab 
ewr, DiDth ill 1965 and also 
to 12 NCAA tapJO IiDiahes. 
Casey coached SIU-C's 
fint aU-Ameriean, Walt 
Rodgers; fint national 
ehampioa, Norbert Rum-
ple; and first Ameriaul 
record-holder, Ray 
Pac!ovan. 
"The Wall of Fame will 
iDclude pictures, bigIilighla 
through the years aboutSIU 
SWimmiDg, and CWU' 100 All-
American o!ertificates,''' 
8wimmins Coach Doug 
Ingram said. 
"There will alao be 
plaques commemorating 
8igDaaeant eveol!; and also a 
trophy cue. It really does 
comr;~::t an already 
oula . facility." 
"This is a uniquely 
significant Saluki In-
vitational because Gl the 
Ralph Cuey Swim-
ming-Diving Wall of 
t~'·IDgram~~ 
great =rvidual." 
Purdue hands Illinois second league loss, 76-72 
WEST LAFAYE'M'E. IDd. notbeatenPurduesiDee~. the JeH for ..... with 7:41 to .J-. Niet Andenoll and throw with aevea Iec:ondI 
CUPD -,...., J..,.. __ 2Z Purduesnappecla faar-pme play- a buket by J..,.. that Steve Bardo miued ~ remaiDiDg. 
poiDta. iDeIudiD£ a pair of free IaIiDB streak, risiDg to lO-U 18ft the BoiIermaken a IWO poiDt lIMa for IllinGis. Pur- Melvin IIcCanb added lJ 
tbrowS with rt seconds and H. The BaiJenDaken, advantqe. Clue's LanD CIybuns fouled painta for Purdue. Lowell 
remaiDiDI: "l"hursdaylli&ht. to who aft DOt had a AaIiD& ~ palled within a paint Andenoll wIdJe _ttIing for the IIamiltGa led UllDoia with 11 
beIp PurciIe stuD No. 2 DIiDais ....., siDee _, saapped a three timfs. the Iat camiDg rebouod f1l the seemd milia. paiDta while ADdI!nan added 
71-72. tbree-pme ......... aIdd, wbea c.riIaadaJe aatift Steve But A.adenm miaaed a free 14.. 
'!lie IiIiDi fell to 11-2 onnD theiI·JmsstsiDeeUII. Bardo .... a thnJe.paUd shot throw with 10 seconds KeaDy Battle slammed In • 
aad H ill the Big Tell with Neither team Jed by mare with II secaad8 remaiDiIII to remabdng and Steve ScbeffJer fast.breek. dunk off a steal with 
their ......... iD lour..... than4paiDtaafierthefint4:12 cutPwdue'IJeadto7S-72. rebounded for Purdue. 8eftII secaads remaining iD 
..-thiI-. IIiiDais has f1l the pme, but PurdIIe tadt After two free tbran by Sc:heffJer.... a final free the first ha1f. 
Hamm's or Oly 
12pk 
$3.29 
CuttySark 
750ml 
$9.99 
GeY5erPeak 
Fume 01' OIcnin Blanc 
$3.497SOad 
Old Milwaukee 
12pk 
$3.49 
NOW EVEN MORE IN STORE SPECIALS 
Prica good ~3-89 duu 2~5-89 
RAMADA Inn 
OASIS LOUnGE 
South of the Border 
.~ Night I ~ Featuring -. 
. I 
• Taco Bar 
• Margaritas $1.00 
• Corona $1.00 
With Tom Stone playing 
your favorite music 
Thandays I-U $ZOOcowr 
NWA WRESTLIN~ SIX MAN TAG TEAM MATOUI 
_MCHAB.HA~ 
8ICk5lBo&. SUNDAY, FEB. 26 tit 34JO PM/II , SIU Arena UEJIIIIK_iJOG 
VI 
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nE ___ 
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" .. 
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,. , 
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. \"SPEaAL~ItUDGE '~ ... PHONEOIInEICSAa:IPIB)STAUINC AT"-AM II TICICI!TS AVAOAalJ! ATTHI! USUAL 0UIl.£TS MONDAY 2NJ 
TAG TEAM EVENTS!! AN SlU ARENA PIlOM011ONS l'USENTATIONIt 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS 
fREEDOM fROM 
~. 
-:£ -DiN. 
This 7 M!8 .,...." ott _ _ ... 
loon ••• Iruclurrd lH'oar.m & 
poop support lor !hose .no an! 
oenous about "","III&-
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WIle Ioana, .... c.en.. 
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Smith selects 
coaches today 
2 from Rhoades' staff leaving 
By DavId Galilanettl 
S1aff Writer 
Pbil Meyer, a former 
assistant coach at Soutbeast 
Missouri State under new 
Saluki football coach Bet; 
Smith, will be named as ODe of 
Smith's SIU-C asaiatants today 
at a 2 p.m. press eoafermce, 
the Daily Egyptian has 
learned. 
A football oirlclal at Nor-
tbern ArWIoa said Mqrer quit 
bia job at the UDIversity 
Tueaclay, Jan. 31, to aec:ept a 
positicmat SIU-C. 
Meyer declined eomment OIl 
the matter, aa)'inl be would 
diaeIa aDYthin« witb the 
preas at length following 
today's 8JIIlOIIDCeIDeD 
"I would ratbel' not sa" 
anytbina unW it is cificial, , 
Meyeraaid. 
Smitb, hired by the 
University Jan. 30, was out of 
town Thursday and 
unavailable for eomment 
Atbletiea Direclor Jim Hart 
eoukl DOt be reached for 
eammenL 
Meyer was a part·time 
assistant OIl the offelllive line 
at the University of IlliDoia in 
1982 aDd 1983 under Smith. 
Meyer left his offensive 
eooniiDator's position at 
SEMO ahortIy after Cbriatmaa 
to accept the offensive line job 
at NorthenlArizoaa. 
Another of Smith's 
asaiatants at SEMO, Ralph 
Yo;mg, was at the Saluki 
fo!ltball office all day Thur· 
aday, but said be had DOt been 
officially hired.. 
"I dOIl't kDow what the 
.. ......--n,,_ aN, I've just Inen r;~ .. Young said "It 
is all in a DoJdj!l.g pattern for 
everyooe. EVeryODe is low 
key, beeauae DO ODe WA..Dts to 
StepoaanyODe'S toea." 
'i OUDI said it Smitb did offer 
him a positioa be would take it, 
but would DOt say if be had 
been offered a job. 
In additiOll to the DeWS of 
Meyer's impe~ding ap-
. tment, the DaiJy Egyptian ~ leamed that two -01 the 
Salukia' five asaiatant eoac:bea 
will not be retained, ODe is DOt 
expec:ting to return, ODe baa 
been m&iDecl and the fiftb is 
still a queatiOll mark. 
Fred Riley, offensive 
coordinator under former 
coach Riek Rhoades, aDd Greg 
MeMahon, Rhoades' wide 
receiver coach, will be seeking 
other coaching positioaa as a 
reault of Smith's dec:iaiOll. 
Riley and Mc:Maboa both 
said Smith called them 
WedneaCay night informing 
them they would not be 
rebirecl. 
...TODAY, .... 2' 
Big football changes 
hurting new program 
Seeya,bye. 
That's what new head 
football coach Bob Smitb told 
two til Rhoades' assistants 
WedDe8day night 
Nic:e to meet you Coach 
Riley, Coach McMaboa, you no 
Ioager have jobs. 
But Rhoades' assistants, 
including Jeff Mclnemy who 
left for a job at the Unversity 
til Texas El Paso, who spent 
the entire reeruiting &ea8OIl 
aelling the University, aren't 
going to be here to reap the 
beDefits of their labors. 
Maybe there won't be any 
benefits wben sru-c baa DO 
recruits because they have DO 
familiar faces in the football 
cifiee. The coaches' names 
have already been taken off 
the offiee doors. Smith isn't 
wasting any time. 
But be is wasting the ebanc:e 
to salvage any hopes be baa of 
bring in a strong recruiting 
elass. Unless 01 c:ourse, the 
new coaches change their 
sales pitch. 
The strongest aelling point 
for football Players around the 
state is tba. Southern Dlinois 
hasa variety. 
If you come to Carbondale 
and fmel out you don't like the 
coaches, stick around a year, 
there will be a new coach with 
a new philosophy and new 
8M CHANGES, p. 21 
Seluld forward Jerry.loMe will try and keep" tDrrId .... 
aI .... gatng .. indiana .... s.turdQ._ The Junior Ie 
neraalng 20 poInIa ... 10 reboundaJn ..... ~ two 
gameL . 
Salukis shooting for 
third straight victory 
By DnId Galllanettl 
S1aft WrIIer 
Rieb Herrin and his 
Salukia are preparing for 
the first stop of their 1989 
Indiana tour. Herrin is just 
~J:laa~ first stop won't 
SIU-C will put its two-
game winning streak OIl the 
line at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in 
Terre Haute, Ind. as they 
take OIl Missouri Valley foe 
Indiana State. 
After a date with the 
Sycamores, the Salukis 
bead north in the Hoosier 
state to battle the Evan-
sville Aces Feb. 6 !)efore 
returning home Feb. 9 to 
again faee Indiana State. 
Ron Greene's Sycamores 
enter Saturday's contest 
with an 0-6 league mark., 4-
14 overall. Henin said there 
80UnIEIIN ILUHNI 
AT IIIDIANA STATE 
TIpaH: HuImM Center 
(10.200). Ten. ..... ftl. 
8:30p.m. 
"-* SouI..n ... (4-
3. 15-8). ~ ... (0-8.4-
14). 
Wnet III"" The 8aIIIiII try 
to continue IhIIIr ~ MiaIIouri 
Valley 1UCCeU. rIcIng the creet 
III wine eMIl" IInIdIey n aIOiII 
SIaIB. The Sycamcna look to 
cIIIm IhIIIr tnt league vIctoty. 
Lut meeting: Southern aIOiII 
90. IndlInI SIaIB 81 (On. Feb. 
24. 1988InTen.H8U1e. 
8ertM: indiana Slate leads 36-
28. 
On .... 1r: WE8O-FM (99.9). 
CarOondaIe. 
is a potential for the Salutis 
putting the game in the win 
column prematurely. 
8M THIRD, p. 22 
Volleyball 
candidates 
released 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Althougb tbe national 
signing date 01 Feb. 8 fast 
approaches, it seems unlikely 
SIU-C will have filled its 
vaeant head volleyball 
coaching positiOlJ by then. 
Gary Carney, assistant 
athletics direetor and bead of 
the aiz-persoa search c0m-
mittee, said naming a coach by 
the start til the period wben the 
top high school players sign 
"was sometbinI we would like 
to do. But we felt that a quality 
aeareb was more important 
tbanthe~." 
bea~ =:u:.t of~mi~~ 
neaday (Feb. 8) still remains, 
but Feb. 9 is more probable. 
The aeareb eommittee did 
move quickly Thursday, 
though, as it 8DIlOlIDCed the 
names of four eandidates and 
held its first interview with 
Saluki asaiatsnt Sonya Locke. 
Lodte applied immediately 
after former coach Debbie 
Hunter resigDed Jan. 4 to bead 
a eoaehing aeereditatlon 
program witb the U.S. 
Volleyball AsaociatiOll. 
or..e other candidates are 
Chuek Erbe, formerly bead 
eoaeh at Unjveralty of 
Southern California; Cathy 
Olson, bead coach at NortL 
Dakota state; and Patti 
Hagemeyer, assistant eoaeb at 
No&e~ . 
"We"" extremely pleued 
with the fiekl of fmalists," said 
Carney, whose aearclJ c0m-
mittee met three times in the 
put week tc narrow the 
SeJeetionfromZ7 a~ts. 
"I'm DOt IIUJ"PI"iBed by the 
number of ca.oc1idatea, but I 
am pIeued with the quality." 
Lodte, Z7, met in cme-oo-ooe 
interview sessions with 
Athletics Direetor Jim Hart 
and Assodate Athleties 
Direetor Charlotte West, then 
fleided questions from a panel 
eoaaiating til ~ of the 
Saluki Athletics staff, the 
search committee and players. 
"I was happy to receive bead 
eoaching-type questions, both 
from the staff and the player." 
Locke said "If I'm 1l01Dl to be 
looked at as a potential bead 
coach then peopie have to bear 
me as a head coach." 
Locke, who bas been 
guaranteed her assistant 
coacbing position by the 
University in the event she is 
not hired as bead coach, said 
sbe felt comfortable in the 
interview sessions. 
8M RE&.£A.SE. p. 21 
Women's team rolls over Northern Iowa, 7N9 
By Troy Taylor 
Stall Writer Women at 
The women', basketball Drake Saturday 
team took great care to 
preaerve its second·place 
standing in the Gatewa, 
Coaferenee as the SahWa 
defeated the Nortbern Iowa 
Panthers 7W9 Tburaday night 
in Cedar Falla,Iowa. 
-Page 20 
The Salukia are IN overall 
and 8-2 in the Gateway, ..,bile 
Nortbenl Iowa suffered its 
fourth straight defest aDd feD 
to 4-13 overall, 1 .. CODferenee. 
"I was pleased with the team 
effort," Saluki coach Cindy 
Scott said. "We showed some 
mentsl toughness to beat them In other Gateway aetion, 
by 20 points." Drake beat Eastern Illinois 93-
PaRt U, Daily Egyptian, February 3, 19119 
74 in Dca Moines, Iowa to take 
sole poseaaioa of third plaee. 
Tbe Salutis play Drake 
Saturday. 
Tbe 71 points seared by SIU· 
C was a aeucm-bigh, as was 
the S1 field goals and 56.3 
abooting ~tage. Northern 
Iowa, Which shot 311.7 pereent, 
was the sixth team tbia aeaaoa 
the Salula' man-to-man 
defense held under 40 pereent 
"I thought our defense in the 
first half was particularly 
good". Seott said. 
But it was an offensive spurt 
that got the Salukis running in 
the first half. Northern Iowa 
opened the aeoring, but the 
Salukia then ran off 10 straight 
. ts, ending witb an Amy 
Ceralayinat13:58. 
Rakers, a 8-2 aopbomore 
forward, and Cathy Kamp-
werth, a H senior ceuter, 
dominated play from the laDe 
from the start. 
"Offensively, Kampwertb 
and Rakers did the job inside, It 
Scottaaid 
Rakers led the Salukia with a 
eareer-bigb 17 points aDd 9 
rebounds. Kampwertb had 15 
points, 11 coming in the first 
balf, and 9 rebounds. 
Northera Iowa's lCJI aeorer 
.. as Jill Jameaoo, a freshman 
guard who ac:ored 12 til her 14 
points in the aec:oad balf. 
Cindy Harms added 13 points 
and SaDdy Grabowald 10 for 
the Panthers. Both Harms and 
Grabowski fouled ouL 
Nortbern Iowa did close 
within four points, %2-18, with 
6:37 to go in the fllSt half. But 
8M WIN, Page 20 
